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"mBE: Tuition increases int.,robable 
8y Ray Vakk 
Staff wrt .. r 
.t_ 
SIU students probably will not have to pay hi~lIt'r 
tuition nel't fall. says James Furman. elu'cutive 
di!?f"lor of lilt' JIIinois Board of High;:,' F.ducation 
(lbHEI. 
Furman said he believes it is 1'P8s.lI.able to ask 
graduate students ". DaV more beca,,,e lilt' cost of 
graduate t'ducation is hi~er. . 
The IBHE recPrnmended that tilt' g'-aduate tuition 
be one-thlrd higher than undergraduate tuition, Fur-
man POlDtt'd ·Jul that the undergraduate still pays a 
greater proporhon of t'ducational coslll than the 
graduate. 
Furman said about S30 million lA'ould havt' to be 
available for capital improvement for Iht' I1f'W law 
t>uilding to be approvt'd for construction. 
TIlt' Amt'rican Bar Associatk;n h .. ? lhr( 'I1t'ned to 
revoke the accreditation of f"l' ~hool of Law if con· 
struction of a nt'w building is not begun thiS year, Furman also said tilt' construction of a rK'W School of 
Law buildin\t should be approvt'd if the state allocatf>s 
the S30 million requt'Stt'd for the projPc! 
Furman said IBHE recommended SIiI2 million be 
spenl through lhe Illinois State Scholarship Com· 
miSSion IISSC, next riscal year for scholarship aid. an 
Increase from ~e ~3 million spE'nt ::-.is year, 
Furmall said 11M> recommt'ndt'd tuition ,"creast' 
would l"""'~!ll for $6 million of tht' $W million lht' 
IBUt-: rt"('ommt'ndt'd be spE'nt on hiJ!ht'r education for 
tht' next fiscal y('ar beglDning .lul" 1. 1978 Speaking at a recent Graduate Student Council IGSCI meeting. Furman said. "If I were a betting 
person. , would say odds are against a tuition in-
creaM'." The construction "f a new Schor,1 of Law building 
was tilt' Unh'ersity's top priority on the capildl im· 
provement list But Furman said greater priorIty was 
lliven tr. (he completion of existing facili·;il"S. t'nergy 
cOIISto"rvalion and remodp:ing and rehabilitaliorl 
The two main priOrities in lilt' $94 million budget bv 
the IBHE are to improve faculty salaries and the 
slate's retirt'ment fund. fo'urman ..aid The IBHE has recommendt'd a $48 increase in 
undergraduate tuition and a $64 increase in g!'aduate 
tuition as part of its plan to charge students one-third. 
of tb'.i.' edIIcational costs by the 1!r.9-80 school ye~ 
fo'urman said Thompson recommendt>d $79 million 
be spent on hight>r t'ducation nt'xt fiscal yt'ar. which is 
a significant increase from the S50 million rf'Com· 
mt'oot'd last year by tilt' governor Fwman said Gov. JamE'S Thompspn. who must 
a"prove any tuition increases, ha~ il:!i!l he would not 
support a bill to raise tuition. SIU Mudents now pay 
1524 .~ year. 
The final list droppE'd ..ill' construction and provision 
of utilities for a new School of Law building to 54th and 
55th on tilt' IBHE capital funding priority list 
Furm' .. n dt'SI'ribt'd tilt' S15 million differenct' bet· 
ween tilt'. IB;:E's and tilt' govt'rnor's recom-
mematlon" .... t'asflnably ('\0&'." 
-l --------------------------~----------------------------------
Sh«k Irf'otnlf'nl 
WuSHOCK. Wichita State'S ~ 
year-old, ,-foot symbol of wheet. 
Ioc*s • .,.t uneasy Seturdey night 
as the SelukiS went on to grind 
his team. to 53. ,Staff phOtO bV 
Mike Gibbons) 
County officials claim Cla$s-X IlnneCeSsar)" 
B,R_Koehk--:-
SIal( wrt .. r 
Class-X. Dlinols' get-tough-on-<-rime 
legislati'.lCt. has been in effect for two 
~... and has yet to be tested in 
Jackson County. 
But county offICials say tM> law may 
be unnecessary legislation which could 
cost taxpayers more and !IeIId felons to 
prison for shorter sentences Ulan the law 
wbic:h it repl~. 
When Class-X was enacted Feb. I. it 
drastically changed the sentencing 
procedures for violent crimes in Illinois. 
'the law requires judges to sentence 
felons to exact prison terms. such as six 
years. rather than setting an in-
determinate sentence which covers a 
No o .. ,breok Wf'n "f're 
period of years and allows for parolt'. 
The- It'gislation eliminates parolt' bv 
providing a ont'-for-ont' sentence 
~tion system of allowing one day 
credit for each day of good behavior 
servt'd by tilt' prisoner. ThI.L'l a six-year 
sentence could be cut in half for a 
priSOllt .. who SftVeS without incident. 
Richard Richman. Jackson County 
circuit court judge. says the elimination 
of parole in favor of good behavior will 
accommodate career criminals with 
shorter sentences. 
.. Not only did Class-X eliminate 
parole, but the switch to determinate 
. sentencing shortened the length of the 
sentt'llce5. By shortt'fling the senlences 
and allowing good behavior timt' tilt' ex· 
con can cut his prison time in half, 
"In effect the law takes tilt' discroetion 
of the judgt' and Itt!! parole board awav 
in f~~or of providing the criminal with a 
definite reledSP dute.·· Richman said, 
Th~ . laloli at"., ~ootaillS .. l provision 
n"qUIMDg a pre-sernence inv"~llgation in 
all cases save for negoliatt'd pleas. And 
in Jackson County. States Attorne,. 
~oward Hood has said plea bargaining 
&s out except for special C!rt'umstances 
"The prt'-senlenct' invt'stigation 
requires an offic:jal of the court to speak 
to the victim of the crime. Jackson 
County is an extremely mobile com-
munity because of SJU. What do we do 
when the victim of a crime leaves the 
CContinueG on Page :;, 
Russian flu attacks reported upstate 
fla,Y-:rt.er LeU"... . Patients can eXpE'Ct to recm.er from an attack of tflt> 
Russian flu, which atlacks mostly ~ple under 25, has Russian flu in three to five days; , 
swept across northern and central nlinois. but sm lIt'alth SpE'Clmens of lilt' SUSpE'Cted \'lruS are bt'mg sent to a 
officials report only a slight jump in the number of in- Chicago laboratory for testing. Results take about four to 
fluenza cases. sevt'n days. 
Illinois' chief testing laboratory at Chicago cOFlfirmed the The Russian flu is milder than tilt' A-Texas and A-Victoria 
A-Russian v~rus at the University of Illinois at ~'hampaign. flu that swept across the state in early January and killed 
9'~ut-: Air Force Base at Rant,!"I., N~t;Stem an undetermint'd number of persons. 
{>mverslty JOt Evanston and Western UbnOls Lmverslty at The virus is not expected to hit tilt' older population with 
Macomb. , . '" . any severity because of protective anti-bodies tht>y 
Mary Huck (I the nbDOls DiVISIon of DlseaSf' Control told probably hold over from a strain sim ilar to the Russian flu 
the Associated Press. "We anti~ipa~e that, tht're wiD ~ that hit the country in 1947. 
some more ~ ~ state ~ut !~ IS tmpn!Q'lblt' to predict "If it is tilt' RUSSian, and Ru.c;sian is a milder form of nu 
how fast the V1~ &s. sprea~lng. attacking people mainly under 25. the logical conclusion is 
Tht'. H~lth ServIce &S treatmg about ::lito 25 cases a day of that you'lI see less deaths •• Huck said 
a flu-like Illness. but an outbrt-ak of RlL'5Slan flu has not bt'en ,. 
determined. according to Don Knapp, mMical director. Around lilt' state. tilt'. U of I treatt'd nearly 2.000 studt>nts. 
Knapp said tM> number of influer za cases is higher than and 1.2t!O of 8.500 servlce:nt'll .at Chanute Air Foret' Base 
average, but blamed the increase on the cold weather. complained of flu symptoms ID tilt' past week_ 
Massive storm dllmps freezing rain, snow 
CHICAGO lAP) - A massive storm 
dumpE'd every form of precipitation 
ima[!ineable on Illinois Monday, 
blanketing tM south with rain. freezing 
rain and sleet and the north with one to 
four inches of snow. 
A band of heavy snow across central 
Illinois slowed traffic and kept win-
terwise motorists at home. state police 
said. Two to four inchE'S of drifting 
powder clogged Interstate 55 at 
Bloor.lington. -
P-Jblic lIChoois in Peoria. Jacksonville 
anfl other cities which had remained 
opt'o despite a ltate holiday. in 0b-
servance of Lincoln's birthday closed 
early as wt'ather conditions worsened. 
CJ,.·lSSt'S at Illinois State Univenity in 
Normal Weft canceled. . 
Carbondale escaped the heavy snow. 
but steady rain and predictions of falling 
temperatures It'd somt' schoo!..! in the 
area to cancel classes in fear of roads 
bt'coming ice glazed by Monday af-
ternoon. 
The cloud!< and cold will remain 
Tuesday as the high temperature wiD 
reach the mid or upper 20&. Tuesday 
night win also be cloudy with the tem-
peratures dipping into the teens. There 
is some relief in sight Wednesday. as the 
skies are eXpE'Cted to clear and tem-
peratures should reach the low 305. 
State police reported roads snow-
covered and slippery at East St. Louif., 
Pontiac. Effingham. Peoria. Cham-
paign. Rock Island and Macomb. Illinois 
Route 121 was closed south of Tremont. 
Semi trucks jackknifed and motorists 
abandoned their cars or slid into ditches. 
But the Lincoln's birthday holiday, 
plus memories of the hardships of this 
nwnth's earlier bl ......... rd. had diministleQ 
the amount of traffic. state police said, 
"There's not as many accidents as 
you'd anticipate for this kind of 
weather," said a state plurolman in 
Pontiac. "There's not moch tramc. I 
guess people have learned tllt'ir lesson 
about driving in wir'er weatht'r," 
(ius 
1Jode 
~ 
(iJ~>t 
j 
Gus says Illinois is lucky it's not 
suffering frem an outbreak of 
Russian satellites.. 
Spokesman: Campaign 'invadeG freedom' Campus official., 
meet to consider 
healtl. ;nspect;o,,~ 
fly IH-Itbi. Tlaombal'lCh 
Staff ,,'rilPr 
Tht' anti-smoking campaign launched 
by the DPpartment of Ht'alth, Education 
and Wl'Uare c HEW I is "an invasion of 
frt"l'dom of cooiCl'," according to a 
spokesman for the Tobacco Institute. 
Walkl'r Merryman, spokesman for tilt' 
public relations offiCl' of the tobacro 
industry. said Friday at a Radio-
Tl'levision Department st'minar on 
public information that Joseph Califano. 
st'C'retary of HEW. has the right to 0p-
pose smoking as a private person. 
Howevt'r. C.difa."Io does not have the 
right to use a governmt'ntal agency for 
Ulis pur""",:!. Mt'!Ty1Tlan said. 
"II's not a matter of rights of non-
smokers-ifs a matter of courtesy. If a 
non-smokt'r is offended by a person's 
smoking. he has the right to ask the 
person to stop." Mt'rryman said. 
Rl'gUlations a~inst smoking in public 
places would be an invasion of a per-
sonal matter. he said. 
Mern'man also said non·smokt'rs faced 
no da~er from being near a person 
smoking. 
WafUr ~rrym ... 
had to sit in a smoke-filled bar lor 100 
hours to inhale (he equivalent of one 
filter Cigarette. 
A \'ideotape Merryman presented 
during t~ seminar showed that a person 
Wews 'Briefs 
!\fI~~ EAPOLlS, AP ~-l\fichat>1 Dt>ngler lost his bid to have his name 
changro to.he number "1069" !\londay. when a judllf' said the idea WllS "an 
offensl' to basiC' human dIgnity and inherently totalitarian." Dt>n~er. a 
former social studies teacher from Fargo. N.D .• said the numbt-r sym-
oolized hIS intl'rrelationship "'llh society and reflected his person. ... and 
philosophical identity In dl'nying the request. HmDepin Dismct Judge 
Donald T. BarbP:.o1 citro a ~l'W Jt'rst'y Supreme Court decIsion which saId 
courts could .-efuse official recognition to a namt' that is "bizzare." To 
grant Dl'~~It'r's petition. he said. would "has~n that day in "'hicb we all 
become lost in faceless numbers." 
OAK BROOKIAPI-A hungry world bought it record $3.7 bUHoo worth 01 
lfcDonaJd's hamburgl'r!:. french fries. IT illt shakes and other :.JOdstuffs in 
1977. the company f':portro ·'.hursday. That figure. representing sysif!m-
wide sales from l'kDonald'!; 4.671 f~t-food restaurants .. ortdw:ide, in-
creased 22 perce:)1 over the 53 billion in 1976. It was the 13th straight year 
that !ltfcDonald's Corp. "-"ported record Mt income. systemwide sales and 
~v~~~c~~~~::~~i!r:~~~~!~:.rretnr~~OrsaJ! Fr:!r~ 
quarter totaled 532.4 million. 28 perct'nt above the net income In the same 
t>eriod ~ast year. !'tl't income pl'r share for the quarter was 80 cmts, com-
pared with 63 rents a share for the same quarter in 1975-a 'D percent jump. 
S(lripl~ oskpt/to IHI.'· for ~('orpri"1! satellite 
l'!'tITED SATIO!'tSIAP'-{.'anhda·s foreign minis!pr said Mondav his 
gO\'ernment will ask the Sovietl'nion to pay more than 'I million as tbe cost 
of recovering radioactive debris from a Russian nudear satellite that fell on 
thl' Canadian tundra. External Affairs Secretary Donald Jamieson also said 
the Ca •• ,·uans will dt'mand the Cnited Nations adopt "a slrorlfler regime" to 
prevmt space accidents such as the disintegration 0( the satellite. CosmClS 
954. on Jan. 24 over sparsety populated northern Canada. Jamieson saId 
Canada has officially concluded the radioactive metal objects found in tht' 
!'torthwes-t Territories wt're "indeed debris from a Russian rateUite" and 
has so informed the Soviet Union and U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim - the first steps toward demands for compensation 
WASHINGTONIAPI-The scientist who first proposed solar-powered 
satellites called Monday for an international effort to construct 112 orbiting 
crafts to beam solar power toan energy-hungry world by tht' year 2025. Dr. 
Pl'ter E. Glaser told the aMual meeting 0( the American Association for the 
Am'ancement of Science that the solar power satellite fSPSI represents one 
of the most promising power generation options that could help lI1eo:t global 
energy dt'mands. Such a satellite system might provide 25 percmt of the 
wor.ld·s t"lecme power needs. said Glaser, who is vice president for 
engUleering systems for Arthur D. lillie Inc., a Cambrici8e. Mass. con-
sulting firm. He said the first commercial SPS could be put UI orbit around 
1995. adding that a pil~ plant could be assembled from components carried 
to orbtt by the space shuUI\~. which is to begin flying in 19110. 
-"enl rOflr JJ,p" billboarfl NJWWIC debate 
U'l'IS\"ILLE. Ky. (API-The billboards blazed "Beat Your Wift''' in 
hu~t' WtIt'fS. In smaller letters. the signs addN. "Go Bowling." The 
Bowlin!! Proprit'tors Association was trying to catch the eyes of pe<ential 
bowlt'fl'. Bul w~at it generated instead was a controvery with ltll! Spouse 
Abuse Cenler. which pmvldes shelter and COWJSeling for victims of abuse. 
,'amle l\1orst". dlrt'Ctor of the center at a YWCA, said !hat when she saw I'" billboard .... almost cracked up my car .... This is just t ... sort of 
humor we havt" 10 stop:- she saId. "I think it is just the kind Ijf mmtalitr. 
Ihat ma,," IhlS (wIfE' abusel the largest UDreporlOO crime." L.A. "Sonny' 
l"r<tnIZ. Pf"HiPnt of the bowlil)g a:.sociation, said. "Wt' mf'ant 'beat' in too 
"fttIlpt'rallvp ~nst".·· 
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Arter the st'minar. Merryman !laid the 
study. which was done by Harvard 
linhlersity. included nicotine as the or:t1y 
by-product of cigarette smoke In-
vesti~ated. 
"Nicotine is the onl~ t'lempn! n:c1usivt' 
to ('ifi(a~tte smoke, . !\ferrvman said. 
Tar and carbo" monoxide -'trt' the other 
bY1Jroducts If. ti-garette smoking. 
Califano toas pl>shed for a ban of 
smoking on all ,:lmmercial airplant' 
flights. urged broadcasters and 
educators to spread tht> word that 
"smoking maims. smoking kIlls" and 
suggestro possl~le increases in fedl'ral 
excise tax on cigarettes. 
Also at thl'Sl'mmar. the audience heard 
spt't'Ches by Gentry Trotter. director of 
~LiR_~U~ir.~i.:Ts~n~~ ~:vti;:r~ 
corporate radio and tt'lt>Vision t'OII. 
sultant, on their jobs in public relations. 
Merryman said HEW did hav( the right 
to warn people about smoking but "thert 
is no conclusive t'vidence that smoking 
is hazardous 10 ortE"s ht>alth." 
"When the Su~eon General came out 
,,;th the report I about smoking) in 1964. 
doctors and researchers presented 
evidence showing that smokin~ was not 
definitely a cause of cancer: he said. 
As to priCl' supports f()l' tobacco far-
mers, Mt'!Ty1Tlan said 300,000 famdy 
larms would disappear if the supports 
did not exist. 
"If the government ended price "''T' 
ports, it would mean the cigarette 
manufacturers wwld be able to get 
tobacco chea~r than they .to now:' he 
said. 
When asked if he bad any qualms about 
defending the tobacco indust~. 
Merryman said no. He did say. thou , 
that tobacco was "sometimes a . t 
difficult to dPfend." 
"But that's my job." 
By IAri AmeMI 
SUfI' Writer 
A meeting has been scheduled 
Tuesday to discuss a proposed cor.tract 
'tidt would allow the Jackson Count". 
Ht'8lth Dt>partment to ihSpe<:t ori· 
campus food servicl!'~ and consult with 
the University lin envtfv."Unental health 
matters. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president for 
studt'nt affain, John Amadio, health 
dt"parlmt"nt director, Clarenct' 
Dougherty. campus services director. 
and Authur Sussman. {'niversity .It>~al 
counsel. will mt>et to finalize an 
al(reemmt. 
A jurisdictional dispute of whether 
Jackson County has authority over tht> 
('niversity has held up nt>gotiatioo." 
during the past two years. 
SIU, a slate institution. mairtaln$ 
that the Illinois Public Ht'8lth Dl'part· 
mmt has jurisdiction over the unIVl'r-
sity. The stale bas Indicated. oowevt'r. 
it does not have the manpower to per' 
form regular inspe<:tions. 
Swinburne said he asked Sussman to 
attend the meeting to further explain 
the jurisdictional issue. 
The agreemmt, if reached. will cover 
services provided by .he Jackson 
County Ht'8lth Departmer.t from July 
1977 to June 1978, Amadio said_ 
The health department has been con-
ducting inspections oo~pus. des,,:!O 
the lack of a contract, Amadio said. 
Dougherty said the agreement will be 
ba.."4!d on a contract that was almost ac-
cepted last Decemb«. 
SWInburne said, "It is ext..remely im-
portant that we have regular and 
thomugh inspectiOha of campus food 
services by persons outside the Univer-
sity." 
New Dlinoislaw to provide 
voter's registration-at home 
Byllnee ........ 
.. Writer 
Jackson County voters unable to 
m.~ a trip to the county courthouse or 
city hall now can be registered in their 
homes by deputy registrars. thanks to a 
new Illinois law. 
The deadline for "egistering for the 
primary on March 1.' is Feb, 2L 
Under the law. ever) part} precinct 
committeeman is eligible to bec:ome a 
deputy registrar. acc:ording to Jackson 
County Clerk Robert Harrell. 
Harrell said the precinct eom-
mitteemen woo become registrars are 
t.-amed by the county. The position is 
voluntary and without pay. 
The deputy registrar system was 
.'very serviceable. It helps people who 
can't get out or ~et to the office because 
of the hours we re open," he said. 
Should the precinct committeemen 
not wish to sene, they recommend a 
substitute to their party's county cbair-
man. 
"There are some gaps because sub-
stitutes have not been appointed. but 
V' try to get one person from each 
Repairs disrupt 
telephone sen"ice 
on southrrest side 
Telephone service t4 residmts of Car-
bondale's southwest side "'as in-
terrupted Monday while pf1<JM com-
pany creWlnm. replaced cable in • 
m~ve "~be~a service offICer for 
General Telephone. said that lOme 
customers be2an Iosins service Mon-
day moming_ .... uU service to the area. 
which includes Brookside Manor, 
Lakt'land Hills and Ur.iversity Heights, 
wasn't restored until t p.m. 
Service was interrupted to most 
customt'fS for fly. to 10 minutes, Herz-
berg said. He added that customers had 
beftI notified earlier of the service 
delay. 
The cable work was part of a major 
repair PI:"Oject, in which • ZH'oot Re-
tion of okf c:I,ble was replaced-
party in every precinct," Harrell said. 
A person can ftnd out who the deputy 
registrar in his precinct is by ealling 
the county clerk's office at the Jackson 
County Courthouse-
In addition to regular deputy 
registrars. the law allows additJonal 
registrars to be appointed in heavily 
populated areas. HalTeD said four 
"roving" registrars currently work in 
Carbondale. two from each party_ 
People can also register at the county 
courthouse in Murphysboro and at Car-
bondale City Hall. The courthouse is 
open from a a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. but will be closed Feb. 20 for 
Washington's Birthday. The city hall is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. 
To be eligible to vote in the primary, 
~he ~=t:: :t!~aH: ~~:ma::; 
have lived in his precinct, Jackson 
County and lIIino;s at least 30 days 
before the election. • 
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Specialized teachers still in demand 
By Robert Lee Zimmer 
AuedMed Pftn Writer 
Is there a teacher shortage. as some JJ1inoi~ teacher 
colleges now are saying" 
Or are teachers stiU a glut on the market. as thev 
prepared to teach elementarv artd ~~.da-v school in 
19i5. Of those sludents. liR:OOO applied f('; jobs and 
lll.OIIO found full·rime classroom wor)r -about 5S 
pprcent. Another 10 percent got part-time teaching jobs. hE- saId. 
class acti\ilies such as nt'wspaper and Yl'arboook 
productIon and coaching 
However. evt'~ new class of graduates must 
com~te on the Job market with graduates from 
prevIous Yl'ars who art: "till lookl~ Borinskv 
('!IlImated that one-quarter 0: thost' who do not gPt 
teachir.g jobs the year they g.aduatt' return to the joh 
market the nt'xt spring. 
have been for the past several years" . 
Both. educational specialists sav. En~llment in elemen~ary and secondary schools. 
renectJrlg the bIrthrate. has been steadily dechning. 
Fewer studt'nts met'aaa There is a shortage of t~P.Chel;; In certain 
spec.lalized nehls. like industri.!1 arts. And there 
c~hnues to be a demand for teacl:ers willing \0 move 
to ISOlated areas and willing to work for low oay-
perhaps both. . 
Otherwise. however. finding a teachillg job is !'.NidI. 
and thousands of ~Ie who have gradUio!~.i from 
ktacher colleges in IIhnois and elsewhere in the past 
few years are still looking. 
siess govt'rnment aid. much of which is distributed on 
a per-student basis. That. in turn. means school'ld-
mmlstrators must trim their budgets 
"That .puts them !n a very tight pinch." said lA't 
Bartohnt of the IIhnolS Office of Education. "We 
expected th .. ~t the.iecline (in the demand for teachers) 
would reach a noor. maybe last year. 
. Maher saId about 7J percent of the 8.18 W('!Itt'rn 
Ilhnols graduates who registered with his oWce in 
19i7 got some typl' of tt'aching job 
Mark ~insky. a spokesman for National Center 
for. Edu~a,!on Statistics in Washington. says those 
traln~ In .. he t~achlRg of handicapped children in 
vocational-technIcal arts still are in demand. 
But for others. he said. the future is dim. 
But. administrators are eliminating positions when 
teachers retire or Quit." 
Bartolini said some newly certified teachers 
decrease their own chnnces for finding jobs. 
"A.IO! of them have mobility restrictions. specialty 
TeStriCtions or monetary restrictions," he said. 
"There are areas where we have a definite shor. 
tage.· .. he said. mentioning fif'lds such as agricultur~. 
\'ocaltonal-techntcal educat.-m. industrial arts and 
special edl;cation 
"There ar.- some areas where we can't 1live VOII 
a!l~·bod):." said Parker Lawlis of the lllin~~~ state 
l'D1verslty placement ofrice at Normal. ISU turned 
out 1 ~IO teacher candidates last year .• :ompared with 
2.200 tn 19i2. or the. 1.050 who registered for jobs. 68 
percent found full·tlme teachIng POSItionS. he said . 
"We project that because of the declining birthrate 
... it wiD get more difficult to fmd jobs." said Borin-:id ;~t trend win continue." probably until the 
". don't think there is any prospect there will be a 
ktacher shortage," he said. 
Borinsky said his agency conducted a nationwide 
survey which showed that 227.000 people wefI! 
. "~~re are jobs lor the weD-qualified candidate who 
15 willing t~ move to tt>e job." said Batt Maher. 
placement d'n!Ctor at Western Illinois University at 
Macomb: H! sai~ school administrators are looking 
for candidat~ With more than one specialty. good 
studi.l1t teaching experience, the abilitv to com. 
municate wen and the wiUingness to help 'with after-
"Producti~n I of teachers) has gont' down so 
dr~lically tn the last five yt'ars ... wt' will have a 
~~:~ms!~s rail finding qualified people for the jobs." 
This is a more optimistic vi~w.tt>.an that paintedllY 
the natIonal survev and Bartohru 5 figures for illinOIS. 
'The recent warmer temperatures and rain have 
caused the stree .... to become Inhabited with large 
puddles such as tnis one on S. Poplar St. As for the 
Votkswagens,lt seems that the owners are resting 
the claim that "they float." (Staff photo by Mike 
Gibbons) 
E,~oach's fllmilv 
01 
makes gift to sm 
A family girt of $1(10.000 has been madE' 
to SIt: in the name of Glenn "Aht' .. 
Martin. formt'r standout sports star. 
coach and athletics director at SIL' 
Martin listellt'd \\;th surprise as his 
son Kt'nnt'th. a New Orleans petrol~m 
geologist. made the announcement 
Saturday at halftime ceremonies during 
the SIU and Wichita State basketball 
game. 
Kenneth. 41. and his brother. J9.yt'ar-
old Russt'll Martin of Springfield. said 
their Rilt is earmarked to endow a 
lac'.Jlty professorshIp in the elder 
Martin's memory. They said the gift 
would "pt'rpetuate his winning I~cy" 
=:~!i~.r::=i~rli}!·: 
winn.ing principles ... 
Martin. who retired in 1971. was one of 
19 forml'r SIU-C sports luminaries in-
ducted Friday night in the University's 
newly created athletic Hall of Fame. 
Martin, a star football and track 
performl'r at SIU in the early 3O·s. 
played professional football for a year 
with the old Chicago Cardinals and 
coached at Pontiac and Princeton High 
schools hefore returning to SIU in 1938 as 
an assistant football coach 
He became head football coach a ~'ear 
later. coached basketball from 1943 to 
1946-the year SIU won the NAIA 
national championshi~and was named 
athletics din!Ctor in 1S44. He held that 
Post until 1953. 
In 19i2. SIU-C named its b~ball 
stadium for Martin and in 19i3 he won 
the school's Alumni !\chievelOent 
Award. 
F -Senate 10 discuss 
tKitolll'Rl tax plan 
Class-X draws cliticism from judge 
Creating a tax shelter Cor faculty and 
staff retirement ~ontributions wiu be 
examined by the f'aculty Senate at a 
meeting at t:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center Mississippi Room. 
Faculty and staff members now have 
eight percent of their pay put into the 
Stat .- Univef"lities Retirement System 
tSURSI. 
The senate's Faculty' Status and 
Welfare Committee plans to propose 
that the Board of Trustees pay seoven 
percent of the contributions as a lump 
sum rather than take it out of individual 
pay checks. 
The remaining one percent, used for 
disability. is taxable. 
tinder this plan. faculty and staff 
would be taxed on only 93 percent of 
tht>ir gross salary. . 
Other itents on the agenda include 
di!;('ussion of the senate's position on the 
grievance pnJcedure and annOUJ1ffl1lent 
of vacancies to be filled in the Faculty 
Sfonate election. 
(Continued fnm Page 1) 
state or goes to Chicago before the in-
vestigation? I suppost' we'll have to 
send an investigator packing to Chicago 
or elsewhere at ~ taxpayers expense." 
Compounding the skepticism 
surrounding llass·X is the transition 
period which comes with the legislation 
Those persons convicted of a Class-X 
crime before the law took effect. but who 
were not selltenced until after Feb. 1. 
must be given their choice of sentencing. 
The sentencing procedures of the old 
and new law must be explained to the 
criminal-he is ttien free to cboose 
which law he will be sentenced under. 
This provision and others have 
prompted Hood to caution interviewers 
with a '''ait and see" response to 
queries concerning Class X. 
"The bin has been in effect only two 
~s and no sentences have been 
passed down on the crimes committed 
since the law has been introduced. Give 
me three weeks and maybe I can tell 
whal effect the law wiD have:' Hood 
said. . 
One of the main thrusts 01 the law is to 
provide stiff sentences for the career 
criminals and repeat offenders. And 
even though Hood readily admits that 
even Jack..o:on County has a problem with 
repeat offenders. of violent crime. he 
says it wiD be qwte a while before that 
provision of the bill will cause an ex-eon 
to reconsider ~fore committing a 
crime. 
"The law names a repeat offender as 
:>ne \\.'00 has ttmmitted three felony 
offenses-;Ifter Feb. t and not including 
crimes committed in other statl!S-5O 
even the most prolific criminal woo't be 
affected for another five years or 
more." 
Besides abolishing parole and 
requiring determinate sentences and 
pre-sentence investigations. the Class X 
bin wiu: 
-Add to the four felony classifications 
a rlfth set of Cla.-X felonies. The nine 
Class-X felonies are rape. armed 
robbery. kidnapping. aggravated arson. 
deviate sexual assault. treason, armed 
violence. sales or distribution of nar-
cotics and the conspiracy to produce. 
!eO or distribute narcotics. Many of 
these ttimes were formedy Class-. 
felomes which Wf're subJect to in-
determinate sentencing by Judges. 
-St't a mandatory six-year sentence 
fur Class-X crimes with 60 year 
maximum sentt"nces. 
-Impose ('lass X sentencing on 
criminals convicted of three seperate 
felonies on sepl'rate occasions. 
The law eliminates discrepencies in 
sentencing. but Richman says the 
negative aspects of the law should have 
raised questions about its effectiveness 
long before the C:reneral Assembly 
drafted and approval the biU in a special 
session last faU. 
"The problems with indek!rminate 
sentencing could have been solved in a 
more equitable manner, by reducing 
exorbitant sentences or calling for the 
state's Supreme Court to instruct judges 
in setting more equitable sentellCt'S 
where there were discrepencies." Rich-
man said. 
"Tht' "last disturbing aspect of the 
new ~ .5 that we didn·t give the old law 
cenac:led in 19721 a chance. In the past 
five years more ~Ie have gone to jail 
than ever before." 
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Activity fee 
hike raises 
unanswered 
• questIons 
The Student Senate has committed a boner. 
By hastily voting for a SL95 .;tudent activity 
fee increase without giving proper con-
sideration to whether the increase is really 
needed. the senate has acted against the 
students' best interests. 
The senate's endorsement of a fee hiL:, 
which came in a rushed "emergency meeting," 
sev~rely und.:rmines its own and other student 
gruops' stands against other fee hike proposals 
and tuition increases. (The Soard of Higher 
Education's $48 tuition t1ike proposal and the 
oldministration's proposed $5 health fee in-
crease are two examples.> If students can't 
hold the tine on increases in their own student 
government activities, they cannot. in good 
c('ascience, ask the Board of Tt'ustees and ad-
ministrators to do the same. 
The l' ~nators voting for the bill supporting 
the fee increase used projected increased costs 
due to inflation, the federal minim urn wage law 
and other factors in justifying their action. But 
the administration, BHE and the Board of 
Trustees use similar grounds to support their 
:uition and fee increase requests. The students 
do~'t buy s\Och general excuses and the senate 
should have taken the time to look beneath the 
generalities before voting in favor of a student 
activity fee hike. 
Student organizations like Student Govern-
ment Activities Council (SGAC) , WIDB, the 
Black Affairs Co~il (BAC), and Bruce Swin-
burne, vice president for student affairs. 
testified before the senate advocating a fee in-
crease. But in questioning these grouPS. most 
of which receive substantial amounts of 
student activity fees, the senate did not get the 
answers and "acts needed to determine 
whether a student activiiy fee hike is justified. 
First, the senate didn't really fmd out if 
student organizations who receive student ac-
tivity money are using efficiently the money 
tbey are currently allocated. They didn't fmd 
out whether costs could be curtailed in any of 
SGAC's programming or whether there is any 
way that groups like WIDB could be made 
more sulf1Sufficient. Second, the possibility o! 
charging token admission to more student 
government events was not adequately ex-
plo~. A~mission char.ces could help offset the 
deficits Josh Grier. SGAC chairperson and 
Dennis Adamczyk, student president. are 
predicting in student government's activity fee 
account for next year. 
. Third, the senate only heard presentations 
from tbe same student groups which would 
fmancially benefit from a student activity fee 
hikp Why weren't senators who f'pposed tbe 
fee hike better prepared to document their op-
position? 
KOIJI 6Er"IIHfAc 
RNb RGt..y'L~/" 
Adamczyk said the senate bas known about 
the impending fee increase since last fall. In 
light of this. could the emergency meeting have 
been avoided if the senate would have acted 
prom.ptly in the farst place? Was an emergency 
m£of!tmg really necessary to meet .n ad-
ministration deadline? . 
Who knows? In its haste to ~ the bm sup-
porting the hike, the senate never redlly an-
swered these questions. It didn't even ask some 
of them. Until these kinds of questions are an-
swered. no fee increase should be approved. If 
student government leaders are going to con-
tinue to fight against o(her fee increases and 
tuition hikes, they had better be sure they can 
back up their own fee increase requests with 
ample supporting evidence. If the senat~ 
doesn't do this, it is going to look pretty stupid 
asking tbe administration to stand farm against 
otber fee and tuition increases at the same time 
it is asking for a fee increase itself. 
Thus the senate's p:-ematt!re approval of a 
$1.95 hike in the studel~t activity fee and the 
way in which they passt.'Cj it was unfair. The 
senators who voted for the bill have betrayed 
the interests of the students they represent. 
The Board of Trustees should recognize this 
and veto the proposed student activity fee bike. 
Househusbandry: You've got a long way to go, baby 
By ArtiIIS:' -.,..e 
1be most liberated man I know is Bradford (Buck> 
Brooks. Buck used to be a rising jl.Jl1ior account 
executive at Goldfmger • Wong and often joined us 
for a drink after work at Paddy's Place. 
But one was his limit and he'd hI1fT)' off home. I 
never knew a guy Vlbo loved his family so much. His 
Wife, Holly. had a M.B.A. from Vassar and was as 
pretty as she was "right. She was a good mother to 
their two children, Kimberley and Josht"a. She was 
also growing increasingly involved in the feminist 
movement. 
We started seeing less or Buck. HoUy was either 
taking him off to feminist mHiinp or persuading 
him to slay home to watch "All in the Family" and 
read "Fear or Flying." 
We aU ItMw how much he loved her. Yet it stiD 
('arne as a shock w~n he announced he was quittin, 
his job to become what ~ called "a houseperson.' 
"1J'm not just liberating Holly," he told us at the 
fa~1I party we threw him at Pad~'s. "By 
rt'OOUlK'ing my stereotypt'd role in life, I m I'('ally 
hbt-raling myself." 
We dldn't se. much or hun after that. But after a 
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couple or weeks HoUy began dropping m now and 
then with a client. She was assistanl manager for the 
lee"Vee station and real happy. 
She'd laugh and teU WI how Buck was taking to 
housework. "He keeps saying he never knew how 
hard women had it all these years-the laundry 
piling up. the kids always fighting and he keeps 
vacuuming up the vacuum cleaner cord." 
Two months go by. Now Holly's coming in for a 
drink just about every night after work. She stiD 
talks about Buck, but when she talks, It1e frowns. 
"I don't know what's gotten into him lately," sbe 
says. "We're both liberated people. He's got his job 
.Jnd I've got mine. Mine's tough and when I get home 
I like to sit and read the paper and relax. He knows 
that. But 'What's new at the offICe?' he always says. 
A week later, Holly took me aside and told me 
Buck was letting himself go. "He used to always 
shave and brush his hair and have the kids fed by the 
time I got home." she said. "But I came in at eight 
last night. He was slumped in a chair wat('hing some 
stupid qua show and the kids were in the kit~~n 
eating Cheerio's. Frankly, he's just not the man I 
married." 
We didn't see either or them for a month. Suddenly 
one night, there was Buck. He looked grayer and 
grimmer. but after a couple of drinks he IooIIened up 
and told us what happened. 
. He said he'd spent an entire day picking up clutter. 
getting the ear lubed. buying a birthday present for 
Holly's mother, writing thank'1'OU notes and cooking 
8 standing rib roast. 1be roast was ready at eight. 
Holly walked in. slightly tipsy, at nine. Buck saici he 
tried to be a decent, liberated person and put his 
arms around her. He smelled Brut on her treaehcoat. 
"You might as wen !mow the truth," she told ~im. 
"I can't stand this insipid home life any longer. I'm 
running away with Evil Knish. the famous 
motorcycle stunt ,nan. He's the Ilind of guy who 
really makes me feel like a woman." 
Buck said that once Holly had gone, he undid his 
apron. packed the kids off to boarding school and got 
himself 8 job as janitor. dishwasher and errand per-
son at 1be House of India Curry Parlor. 
"You know." he said. 'Tve never felt more 
liberated in my life." 
-C.opyrlght Chronide Publ1shinll Co. 11m 
'Letters 
Majority wins, students lose in fee hike 
Does the majority really win'! Not in this case 
anyway. 1 am referring. of course. to the Student 
Senate meeting that occurred Feb. 2.. The issue at 
hand was what we all know and love-1l fee increase. 
Our beloved President, Sir Dennis and his merry 
men, proposed a $1.95 increase in our activity fee for 
next year. 
Now both sides have relatively ,ood arguments. 
Sir Detmis .. ys inilation and deficits ar, why we 
need thas incftase. On the other hand. the Bob SaaI 
clan oppo8e this move because the SI'ldents suffer 
enough from the dnIIded monetary c:.~!llCh. 
Fortunately though, the most important point of 
the whole 5~ hour meeting was brooldlt out by 
Ricardo Caballero-Aquino of the Graduate Student 
=r: .:~~:~ ~~'t':::~Je:e ~ 
no position to reject any other increases Sir Dennis 
or anyone else proposes. The Student Senators who 
voted for the increase will soon rmel out how that tune 
will go. and unfortunately for you and me. we have to 
sing al"'l,. 
The problem exists beeallSe the Stud"nt Senate 
gives away money like it ,rows on trees. For exam-
ple, they gave -.900 to the Inter-Greek Council for 
welcoming parties that turned into rush parties to 
solicit new members. All the Si.xlent Senate has to 
do is wise up. and learn how to spend the mooey. and 
there would be no need for the increase. What are 
they going to do next year if the Student Senate 
misallocates funds again-ilSu for another in-
crease? 
Yes. it's true in this case that the majority ruled in 
the Student Senate, but let it be known that they 
made many students very unhappy. 
Ken' Anderson. Vice President 
'nIompson Point Executive Council 
Junkor, Radio" Television 
Northeast Side hurt by negativism 
This letter is in "-__ -renee to the front page article 
of the Dec. I Daily Egyptian. It is impossible for us 
not to notice how you have taken the DeIlative points 
of the Northeast Side to report on and of bow you 
referred to our youths as "shiftless." We are sure 
that this is not appreciated by the community. 
especially since we of the Mystic Voyage Theatre 
Group have called your paper on several other oc-
casions to have you report l1li some of the .,.itive 
things coming out of the community. Some of these 
weft a cult..-aJ event held at the Eaz-N Coffee Home 
on Oct ... a theater performance at Eurma C_ Hayes 
Center. a Blacill/drain Council culturaJ eJlt"UrSiGn to 
NigerUJ on Oct. t. and the Black Togethemess 
Organization clli'~ festival Ilecember 4-
There was no mention of the African dance classes 
taught by Kimosha Attiba ud Rashekii Nysisuay for 
both youths and adults. or of youth basketbaU teams 
COIICbed by Shennan Farmer and Katie ~'1biMon. or 
of plays and games eacb week. the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center spoasws many youth events. All of the aOOft 
named orgaaizatioas are IIOftiA"olit and opeD to the 
community. This is only a small 1m of positive things 
happening in our community that you have made ab-
solutely no mention of. now or when the events were 
being held. 
The Daily Egyptian reaches almost everv familv 
in our community. Perhaps if you would report 00 
some, if nat aU, of these eventt.. the news of .,.itive 
things ia the community would reach U- youths 
you so loosely refer to as Hshiftless" and help us to 
motivate them to come into one or more of the above 
DallIed organizations. 
We hope that in the future if you insist upon reP<"'-
ling the negative aspeds 01 the Northeast Side that 
you will cover both areas an." report on the positive 
things as well. We assure you that the positives are 
not bard to rmel-oo it makes better reading. 
Delays ;'1 BEOG checks (reate hardships 
As a recipient of BEOG, I am concerned with the 
amount 01 time it taIIles Southern Illinois University 
to distribute these checks. The studt'llts who receive 
these checks are thole able to show sufTlcient rman-
ciaI &teed- It takes this university anywhere from 
three to eight weeks to distribute these c:.hecks. "J'!lis 
is compared with two other state schools which 
manage to distribute BEOG checb to their st~ts 
withing three to five days and ~en ~ys respecUvelr· 
I am curious as to what organlZat1Oll81 problem this 
reflects. 
I am quite familiar with the burden which this 
plac:es on the student. My finaoc:ial s.ituation is not 
very secure even aft_ receivinl my BEOG check 
and any unnecessary delay in distribution 
compounds this problem. Rent. security deposits. 
DOONESBURY 
utiJity biUs. food and traasportation are inberent 
cosu of living which uahesitantly demand payment 
regardless of whether or not our BEOG ebecks have 
been islI~_ My ability to compete with other 
students in my cla.'I.!eS and also to show signs of 
progress, which U. instructor can effectively 
evaluate. depends heavily on my cap3bility to pur-
chase textbooks at the begin!'.Jng 01 the aemester-
not one to two months after CJiWleS begin. 
In consideration of the ¥riolU$ burden this 
situation places on the &tudenl and the more efficient 
manner in which other state schools organize their 
distrIbution of BEOG checb. I feel that this matter 
warrants close study. 
Susan Andres 
Junior. Computer Science 
bv Garry Trudeau Waitresses won't profit 
at wet Southern B-B-Q 
Let's talk about a "dry" restaurant: Southern Bar-
beque. It's a nice place. pours a good cup of coffee. 
ladles up respectable eats: not a bad atmosphere. 
But the wait.-esses work hard for $l. 50 an hour plus 
tips. A friend says she could work there all day and 
come away with twelve bucks gross. Let's face it-
colJe,(e kids are not biR tippers. 1 assume, though I 
cannot swear to it. that the pay-to-work ratio is as 
bottom heavy in other establishments that shoulder 
Illinois Avenue. Moreover, you c:.an bet confidently 
that the working conditions at Southern Barbeque 
are not the worst along the Strip-at least the 
waitresses don't have tf> serve suds to ,orillas and 
hyenas. 
But. becallSe of the unstable nature of this town·s 
work force, any waitress who tried to fight for 
anything better would be granted her walking 
papers. a kick in the rear and a breathless "thank 
you" from her minute1Daid replacement. 
If Tom FliRor wins his fight for a liquor liCt'DSe, 
one thing is certain. The waitresses WIU be earnmg 
the same pittance but working twice as hard-end 
getting twice as many lapses of etiquette on the 
derriere. Let's stop this side of that move, curl our 
mIlls around a good cup of Manhattan coffee, jnd. 
agree that, "Yes, this is the way Southern Barbel:uP 
was meant to be:' 
Jeffrey Erick.o;on 
Graduate, Unclassified 
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People needed for spring festival 
s 
''''joyin" the 
atmosphere 
All the BIlOW .... ice eoverinI 
=he~oo~~no!:,:a~:. .t~ 
Richman knows that it's just 
around the comer. and that's why 
he's Iookmg f« Pf'Ople to htolp 
or"anire the annual Spring 
FestivaL 
Richman. cbairp-rson of the 
restival. said anyone nterested III 
~ing the festival. scheduled 
for A,oriI 2!Ith throush ~ iIIth. 
should fti~ !It Jp.m. W~y in 
the Student Center. ActiYity ROIIIIl 
C 011 the third Door. 
The campull-wide c:e~brationWl!1 
revolYe around a series of acliVltteS 
held wUbil' tM Student Cftltn 85 
_II as arts and era fl. di.'lpla:-s ..net 
C'Onc:nlS hrkl outdoors. UtlltzlfIg the 
sprill!{ atmosphere. 
The festival is a program that's 
under the vestige or Student c.nter 
ProRraminl! which Is a sub-
committee of Student Government 
Activitie.' Comcil UiGAC). RidI-
man said the festival _ anoc.ted 
11.100 by SGAC .... that he may 
;'rry 8ryant •• ______ _ 
('-h~~~tl~;' h.I;~~ ~\.u~ m .u~ .,.~. 
Thealldier,ce. dI>'ighted and elf ,er 
for anything t.'1S'.!' he might Rive 
them. was no.' disappOlntf'd by his 
J8zzy rendition of the 23rd Psalm 
The free perhrmanc:e "'auld hav~ 
UNfVIRs.rT'f "*.lrlnl" 
'77-78 
SEASON 
:;. ntort!. and 
ht(lk up a 
JMT.er. 
I right for the 
.!It'd a large 
ul for those or 
~ preference 
stm. it w_ 
mandatory 
>1. 
" Christians 
ncerts ill a 
I wales-at the 
. belief, one 
ChristiaD to 
SiLo and if 
to be • 
.JCb COIK'erts. 
adty iackill8. 
tate of affairs 
1IIe1 Deedless 
(uswho_ant 
no( offended 
ase. aftel' aD. 
, inpetus "If' 
show was 
,donce ajlam. 
tR the revel'ie 
'd Doctor." a 
ed ballad. 
essena.' of a 
'sse' 
I performing 
Mmllles," a 
14-part pilot M'nes for radIo. are in-
VIted to auditlOll at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
and Wednesday in the radio studios 
of WSIU-FM in the Com-
munications Building. Anyone is 
.... leome. Bring five minutes of 
prose « poetry 10 perform. 
b~ 
" 
LA RONDE 
by 
Arthur Schnitzler 
A n adult comedy 
'''~rrl'.17~1' 
• :.p ..... 
Unl ....... ty Thee •• 
COMftIUnlce.I ..... IluI ... ln. 
,tutl ... 1s: '2 •• 
Pullllc:n ... 
Injormati.?n: 453-5141 
~THE 
OTH£ItSIDE 
_.~'OFm~ ~ART ---
6: :II 
Twj· 
TONIGHT 8 P.M. 
::.aP. 
~~:::~~ 
GOOD IE .. " snLL AVAILAaLE .~­
SlJ Arena Special Events TICket Office ~ 
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ~ ... 
Main Box Office Opens ' -
ot4:3O p.m . 
have to go before StllllPnt ('",v, 
mml for additional ftmdillf 
th~~:~!:~ :~'!tu,,::y .'" ~ 
before finals. The last Iw,) ,~ 
we'vE' had ,'.eo Spring fl'~11 
Juring finals week and ml 
students _re unab~ to ~t lht 
selves ..,." 
E'I'IIIaI CENTER 
WASHINGTON lAP 
r:;e....,.setown University I 
establlab!d. new Ethics and Put 
Pobc.:y Center • 
• MUST END THUnDAY. Re. 16th. 
CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS 
01' llE TMRO KWO 
St""""9 AlCHAAO DREYFUSS 
~ NO PASsrS ~ 
TOIMY 1:41 6:4' .. 15 
e· .. 
LAST WEEK 
~~~ 5/l TURO/lV NIGHT) 
-FEV£{l_ ... ~ 
t:llP.M. ShowIlUI 
TOIMy t:W 7:. ... 
MOPAIIISPU ... 
e', . , 
I:1S P.M. Show/".tl 
THEONE 
AND ONLY 
TOIMy 1:1S 7:1S 9:11 ~. 
e', , , 
ENDS SOON 
~~ 'UIro"'-""' ... .-. ~ 
I:. :,t.M. Show"'.O 
NO PAISIS NAil 
ftNiey 1:11 7:11 "'at 
·4eschylus' play ItAgamemnon' 
,,-as interesting and !!sllusing 
.,1'1 ....... 
IlaIfWrMu 
Lno~~ to. dramatic readinll of 
a Gnoelr tratl~y dldn'l ~Hm hlll'tllf' 
most mteresling way to btoRin a 
wf'flIl'nd, but Ihl' reading of 
"Agamf'mnon" Friday ni~hl in the 
Home ~ics l..oun!Ie '.all not 
only interesllllll. but amusing 
The dramalic readinll wall not !O 
=~:~:,nrn~IB~~::;~ 
wntlen by o\eschylus, and Ius C1;me· 
c:onsum~ tharacters, 
The besl .ctinll,readinll was 
~ by Joan O'Brien, acting 
chairman of Ihe lJepartmenl of 
Foreilln Lanualles, and Rklr 
Williams. ..'SiSlant proffSSf'r in 
Cla.wca1 SlUOies. who is also lhe 
cvo~:~!.trf '!~:-e ~~::'nestra, 
Queen and wife 10 Kil1ll AllamI'm· 
run. who with a decepllYI' !11111It' 
upon her face wt'koml'" ba('11 
Agamemnon flUll fighting of the 
Trojan War 
Her real plot was one of murder, 
!1oWf'Ver, and "hen Iht' ~ was 
accomplish~. Me rejol~ and 
bo85t~ of it 
Williams was Ihe obvious INder of 
the chorus, as was shown by the 
{'(her two mt'mhers of 1M rn .. us 
Thl')' gradually readlf'd Ihe ~ .. 
1'I1t'ml'lll hI' sustained tl1rou8h.;at In 
thl' rt'amnl! of Ihe OfaRt'dY. 
Another characler who put SOI'Ilt' 
"oomph" into II, was Mary Lamb. 
aUlSlanl profesllOr of English, who 
pI.lyed the part of Cassandra. a 
s1a\'t' brought home by Agamem· 
non 
Lamb lendt'd toward Iht' 
melodralll.ltic but her prophesizing 
of what was to rome Uhe murder' 
was quite shalli •. 
Hans Rudnich, associale 
professor of English. read lhe part 
of Aeglsthus. !he queen's 'over 
• whom she lulled Agamt'mnoo forI. 
Rudnicll's reading didn'l seem 10 fit 
in with the general 
almosphere. howPVl'f It was more 
"a Ia John Wayne.' 
Thf' reading, which W8lI verY wt'lI· 
atlmded, is part of a spnng'!IeI' Iell 
called "Classics at ~~U." sponsor~ 
by CIa.'Ulkal StIYJies and pt'fformed 
by Sludents and faculty. 
A rls group 10 mee' 
Peoples Voices 01 the Arts. a n0n-
profit communication and arts 
organization. will hold its _Illy 
m~tlng at 6:30 p,m. Tuesday in the 
New Life Center. 913 S, D1inois Ave. 
The organization will disctIIs three 
maiD projects dealing with dance. 
mlBic. drama and writing. 
nTlu;s HAf\\'EST 
BUENOS AIRES cAPI -
Argentina harvested 15 million tons 
of citrus fruit during the past 
gr; WIIIIJ -. 
All you need is love./ 
I~ IE AWamtAnd 
~V E W,nderful 
__ -;... The ' ~~t ~ BookAbout 
- &perie::~ 
. In'Life 
lEO IUOC1.LI. 
Now in lapatai $1.95 
* cinematheque * 
MOROCCO 
MARLENE DIETRICH 
GARVCOOPER 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 
TONIGHT 7:10 & ... 
Stutlent Center Autl. 
* * * cinematheque * * * 
ON SALE NOWII 
Cinematheque Series Pass 
good for ad m iss ion 
to ten films at a 2~% 
discount ($8.00) 
A"alla"" now at the S.G.A.C. 
OHleM - 3rd Floor 
Student Center - or at the 
Auditorium Tlele"t Counter 
preceding the films • 
THE CLUB 
408 S. ILLINOIS 
-PRESENTS-
CarbDnd.~e_JJ .' ... 
~I~ ~~'-····Co'den Cbecks' -
../._~~ 
SPONSORED'BY A GROUP OF 27 AREA MERCHANTS 
Your Number May Be Called to Receive Over $1 50°0 
IN VALUED GinS FOR ONLY $15.'5 
E- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 
60 CERTIFICATES FOR --
-Over 30 Restaurant Certificates -Entertainment 
-Service for car or home - AReal Budget Stretcher 
STA Y CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE· YOUR NUMBER MA v BE CAL_ED 
SPONSORED BY 'iHE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS * 
-fish Net -E·1 Renlo/s -Corbondale Sowl ~ 
-Goodyear -Porkway Slooios -McNeil Jewelry ' ...... 
-Red Born -Red Corpel Corwosh ., I Vic's Sto"dord ,.. 
-PondCJO)sa • ~ocl1's Tire Co -A.s "Fomily Restovro/1f * 
-OetIny', -Radio Shock (Murdole -P,;"oeni. Cye/oJs 'oL 
t. Sow/oS Rec. Cenler -Radio ShOCk (Umv. Mo -Mel·O-Creom Donuts ::::: 
Gold Mine -Carl'sCounlryCafe ·GoIdenFr.fsMusiC JIIIf' 
A, Borger Jewelers -Carbondole Trophy Co -Quatro's PiZZO * 
-Sh~"'Willlams . -Moss. Mutual Insuronce Co. -Sirloin Slockade )f-
lO DAY MONEY BACK GU~.RANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED .. 
UMJTED NUMBER OF THE GOLCJEN CHECK GifT CERTIFICA TES * 
A VAIlABLE. SO RESERVE YOURS NOW I * 
SIX MONTH PROGRAM B~GINNING FEB. 15, 1.71' * 
r----------------~------------------, I PLEASE PRINT AND "'AIL ADDIESS BELOW I I =~:~:.:.:.:.:::..:::::::: ::::.:.: :.::.:::::::: ::::: :::: ~:~~:::::: :.:.:.::::.: ::::.::.:: :.:.:.:: I 
I ENCLO~D PlEASE FIND CHECK FOR S 15 <15· MAIL ME A GOtDEN CHECK CERTIFICA TE BOOK I 
I Mo;' I I Coupon C.rltond ••• Joyc_ Gold.n Chedr. I I To 211'h W. Moln C.rbonclol •• IL tHOl I 
--------------------------------------
DaI!y Egyptian. FebnJIry 14. 1911. Page 1 
G.fobs on CamPUS 
worn:er!r=n'Wnobslis~ ~ 
Office 01 Student Work and 
financIal Assistance 
et\~I~;~f~~~~:n!t~~!a~ 
ACT Family Financial Statement on 
file WIth the Offi~ 01 Student Work 
and Financial Assistance. Ap-
:I~i~~~~ m~t:. ~~ 
Hall· B. third 0001'. 
Jobs avallable as 0( Feb. 14: 
TyPIst&- th~ openi~. momiJW 
work block; ~ opening. anemoon 
work block. One opening. secretary, 
mU51 have prt'\'inus f'lfpe!ielllCe. 
mOl'lli", work bloct. One openiJW, 
goon typist, morning cr afternoon 
work block. 0IIe ~ing. worIt on 
~1I1S, some casiller work, t a.m. 
to 2 i'-m. 
m~~fr;~~h'::~~I~:. ~!:~!i 
openings .. ~de modeling. lime to be 
arra~_ One openi.... meter 
clerk. ml..,t be here summer, • a.m. 
:fti':~m;zobeOCe~; ::~ 
10 noon. One openuw, c:beck 
cashing. 9 •. m. to noon. 8IIDIeOIIe 
with experieoc:e in chedl cuhiIW 
preferred. 
Agency: No regulations 
violated in radiation leak 
GEORGE 
Wed- Thurs 
ROADSIDE 
Bloody Marys 7St all day 
CLlNTO:'l (AP)·The Nuclear Regulatory Commission says no ••• : •• ~. *. .. lilt.. ••• federal regulations were violatf'd last year when eight workers ~ 
were exposed to a small amount of radioactivity during con-
struction of a nuclear power station. ~ ......  ~ :.~ The construction and technical employees were exposed to a • AIIIt '-# WINTER small pellet of radioactive material at the Illinois Power Co. •• •• '- FINAL ' construction site at Clinton Aug. 4. A camera-like device used to test welaj broke loose frem a rope ~ • • • 
and fell 75 feet to the noor of a nuc'ear reactor c-tHltainment ......... ~ . CL fA RA NCE SA L E building. which was under construClon. 
The pellet came out of the device and Mlled toward a shed used 
.. -
• 
•• 
by boilermakers. 
A radiograp';.:·' • ;vearing a badge that measures radioactivity. • • • 
r.autil'llt"d other workers not to touch the pt-llet. ~ • A LARGE SELECTION OF WINTER 
MERCHANDISE IS STILL AVAILABLE 
1i 
.-----------------, ~ i J(utPitial i·:·: :~ ~ 50% -70% OFF i,~ .. ,~~~~ i i ~ 
I .<t.::::.l-~ ~ 100 Wast Jackson It.. I 
DON'TWAITI 
·;it 
•••• 
• it:. 
.-'r.~*. :: 
I :.~'.~~-:,::::;<~ I~ North Illinois end .. railrwci) . I I h'.·· ->">-1 Hcurs: 9:00 10 SolO NIDn..-sat .. I t ':..~:.-::f SundBy 12 10 5 Phone 549-174; I 
I r~?::'~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I ~~-:,.::~ in a cup c;r cone I I All the fun rA iCl! CTfIam-plV$ !he good things 01 yogurT I I ~~~ t~ ~h~~' Natural fruit fIawrs I 11 ~ 5 · I This coupon and 10e entitles bear., I I pecIc tooreg cuporconeofOANNY·O. I 
COOJpGft tIOCNI thru "15/71 ~----------------~ J. A. BARGER • DIAMONDS 
VALENTINE 
SURPRISE 
~J .1\. Barger 
,_Je,,"clcrs 
701 so IlUNOrS DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE 
Page .. t.lily ~. ~ w. 1m 
.. 1 S.ILL AYE. OPEN MOM-SAT ':30-S: • .. ~ ..... 
liAPPY HOUR 2-8Pm EVERYDAY 
120z. BUD DRAFT ••• 3~ 
600z. PITCHERS •••• 1.50 
406L lHino!s 
549-3366 
~moff ram 7 
~~ SOC 
Jim Beam 
Passport 
Montezuma 
Ai········,·;···························· GocMI T ..... 2-14 thru Mon. 2-21 SlIeau.1WE SANDWIOE.~ 
406 S ""no IS Av('nut' 
Cdrbunddlt'. illinOIS 
deliver, 549 3366 
.. 
25¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Ce-nts 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Boooy's 
COUPON P[ HORDE R 
Job worksh{lpS to aid 
women with employnleot. 
Womftl l00I0118 for a WIly into the 
job markrt can 8ft a head start 
with 1M aid of a series of Women' s 
Carppr Awart'np,,"~ Workshops 
bt'ginrung Feb. 21. 
Sponsored by 1M Cart't'r Plan-
ning and PIac:t'mftlt Cenlt'r. tM 
workshop series Will bt'gin With 
what coordinator Jeri R«lIen calls 
"self-awareness t'xercist's" 
workt'd to. haw lICJI warW for a 
long timt'. R..ellPtt said. Sessions 
!!!I\;l ~ e5JIt'Cialiy 4.'ffechve for 
lhfow won.-, sht' said. bt'ca1lM 
they realize that til. houst'hold· 
I'IIIII\ing abiJili4.'ll a;.dle tht'm expert 
al CPrtl ." I_lis oftt'n IIt'edt'd in em-
pIoym, "uta. 1M home. 
~ it:t::~t:om:,t'j:~ To the Brothers 
::;:li~a~M ~=t~o; of Phi Sigma Kappa: 
k::~~t~~rt'er opportunilit's. Be Our Valentines 
o(~S::=IC~~~~~ and 
tivent!sll training. interview prac- You 'U never get lit off 
tice _ions. resUl1lP Writing and 
conducting a job search. she said. 
Pat career awllrPfll!SS _ions 
have drawn many middle-agt'd 
womt'n who t'ltMr have ftt'ver 
THIS 
COULD 
BE YOUR 
. LUCKY 
DAY 
love, 
Your little Sisters 
A" ..... r""'eROTC .. ~, ... _."'o.!wn" ... _".. 
.... ...,<r~~~ lf~ .. tulh:1Il h(.nk~......,~~ o'Jnod~ 
~ S~('f} a monrh lor ,.Jfhft coIiqp (I"''' T1-t!.~ ",:1Uid tw IUit whar I,O.l 
!"IItIW! fo tJI'rT'IIt ~ to hntrUfW ~. ("onc..."tJ'~ f., \IOCI'~ h 
':(~I<d........, I~ dt~" betv..wn ..." ~ftq.,.It 41 Md ~~QU1 
f..-......... U'·"JrV' __ ..., ... ,,-¥rd:v;JfJdc~,,-.,..... 
r-..... All f<n.:, , P"~ ......... ,0 r. ('If1 ~r (....-n A.~ '0.""""'~ 
off,," · .... lLI1~~~~"''!t!''!~ .. ur''''"'"fIro\t;oOb 'ir"1ifwtdan 
atrnr~OIttrdk-.lf'I(W\.tn;\: .,...;~ ......... -.. ~~ ... ~1!"l.~~ttn 
~o ,._';.-_-"q: ~ ....ar.:.-n"-Y\4 N"\.-'::"'~'."'" "nu'lt ~ 4f'l on~~ 
"""""l ......... - <J:oOd-':>oI,"""",, 
It {~ .~ .. ~...., .l.-'h" ., ~ .... 1(Vr :-", (tww-....... ~~ AFROTC F tnd ~ how. 
..-:ll;<.-r.~.y~"'~ Swwh..t!'AIOIt~1#P. ~....h. ... u,,~\IIt'IU 
C.oW\ o#f.tf 11'1 f1't'IJr\ 11 :u .. , ~ tw a.w luclt~ ~ n-t' 
-- -----....... 
--- ---_ .. --
-_ .. - -
Rore Gat_cry 10 a 9'PO' way of I,t •. 
SQU-DElL 
81.21 2 p.ec:H of c:~ken. potatoes & gra¥y. cote sfaw • roll 
~friedebk •. 
Two Locations In Ce,lIoncIel. 
1317 W. Main 113' E. Me'n 
54'.3394 457·33'6 
You won't 
want to 
miss our 
Pre-Inventorv 
SALE 
Everything 
in stockl 
OFF 
823 s. Illinoi 
• 
To our poe.t kids. A-K This is not 
~a~:~ g!.y~~~~~f'~ p~~8PY , 
- . 
BurleY, HaJIPY birthday Happy 
VaJenlines Dar. and watCh out for 
lrizz.Iy bears. Love, Babyco ~ 
BARK BARK BARK! 
WeLoves'iouSusie 
Be our v.lentine KeVIn aoJ Oscar 
T 0 Jay :EEEF.EEEEEEE 
EEE~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
EF.EEEEEEEEEE. Love. Leslie. 
H." Sft'f'tie. w.nna have a niOl! I 
don" know. Can I rUlish my sand-
~.first? V.O. WisheS. your 
Merry I. Happy two month an-
ui .... ersary. May m.anJ niore trips.., 
the _ oe ours. LoVe BJ. 
~~=~~.!!v~~ 
abovesIWI foreveroast; GBYRG! 
Joe-II's .n In !he timiog-and 
this is our time. Jan. . 
Dear Bud. Remember one t,hin8 
thaI ( love yoq lots.nd lots and loCi 
and lois aDd lots! Love, Jan. 
Dear Phil •• love you! You are 
=. ~:I!~~l~~ t!:: 
Lisa. 
~~r.:a~:r :r~ 
Love from your ~ Juv 
Billy ~11ove you, I_nt you, 
• need you. Be Illy bootI7 forever. 
Arufa. 
Dearest Pooh Ik'ar: 
~~~ n!k~I~Guard. 
Studly·. Licht ~ my life. fire of my I 
loins, my sin. my loul Your 
Playmate. L.E.H. 
To Baby Girl .• stiD love you With 
all my hf'art and always will. 
Pronuse. Baby Boy. 
To Joe Banrin.'1ki: 
Happy Valentine's Day with love 
from either one or the other. 
Tom: Thanb forbein8you and for 
al_ys beina tb«e .• John 4,17 .• 
love you IlJitto!!! I Love. Beth. 
R.P Po<1b: 
To a certain PIIoo:cra=: I 10"(' ==:U,~'{ . .. y~ 
~'~==~=I;W ~ 
wilen • p~ miM all tG ~ I kl1Pw 
r::. ~ m'eti-':r:. I:;-:::.!:.! ::;:Lr:e:r .IIW:~~:~~ b~ ~ I love you. 
loVeable and much Iov.!d. R. P. • beard! -"'-Joyj--,,.-nobody---th-en 
Pooh. . nobodr'. face beQ"me the lace at 
~~T.rJ: 
OUr Io¥e is a 8rI[ftI y:nt. let the JOIn. ' 
J:.nt IP'OW In tM i«f\t of our Dear D-"-• .-·-Da-ddv--and-theo--[)ey-w-
IIP-. Had loves you. T. "MiSb'~-"1I rOye you bolh 
=-~:-ia isbe~Zftl~ : ~Dou~lt!~tiDe'S Day 
I Susie Q IOU and • will make each 
• love loul you wi~ wench. nillht • lint .• love you. Hap'py l!!~J=ntane's Day. Valentines Day 96 days left-MIke. 
~:.,r:~i~I=,,~: J: I E_Iherton.. ________ _ MW'tIe. Apes. G ..... Gertrude: i ~~ ~~ ~re~_~1n 
Ad.veD,u ... Mr. GreeD Jeas. j Dear G<ina. haye a happv ~uUiC)' •• DI' Daddy. Happy I VaJentineli Day. Love Darla. pS. r:1':!eC;:'~~~~ aJentinu Day. YLF. aur .... is w. 1. 
NUDY VeaIle~: Isn·t it ~t so creat I Rid: aDd Qlld the d-Ifts twins I ' 
"'-May the "Silver Bird" of 
haPP'nesa brir-l you ,ood fortune. :.a: life .nd 4rY p.bris on Dee .•• 
to lie .Ime. - Roacoe-:;Ilove you_ I' 1ove.l1!U bDIh. Your Chubby KittY. 
Who die but the Mup. I the N-Iea wonder Jubjub. 
~ my mind- 1 love u IO-Ob! Luv. Julie .Dd am ~1I! M best 
wishes .... Jove and mies on 
Cap'n QIe.,,~1 low! u t mill u lOath: Tha'" for .. ~il1l. You 
maybe _~me _ lover_tiD I mMe Iorirl' fUD_ Love rna ... 
Dear MaUu: Smu. ~ar: Yaur tbia happy ~~. Love Blanche. 
~t!:t::'~stioal~D&,~the =,:,~t~~ tmiDeis I's.ra .nd [ .... b my dlam~ ".-~';'f-, -- r N", l'G'!t __ ! sweethe.rt •. HapP! Valenlin~s 
_no Have • loVely Day_-BE& To !he kid DaY Love and aIwa 
You.U:.Iwa-bemyeutie-Pl..... Jut' Y. IIiUdt ys, 
Abraham Benson. just me. R. ~- lAveSbe. I 
I 
HapPJ V.k.ntr.. Day Cbuck ~ 1 love JOUr' flmnY ~ 0Iarlie: ~ I Me JVU more thaD 
:L ~ ~ ':!':io~ ~~ 'Ir 1IIIivene. Love :rt1patJ: Flitz Dood and ~~ ~:.r ~~L)? To:-:"':-:-t.-::n.e:--noeefft--t-a-nd-best--ll-ri Randy: MJ feeIinP, whidl 1N!ft 
--, an ... ~ With the bi.est ~.u;nb are - !in«fuI& fram • 
=~~~tn;u,~~.am 
Stnek. It _ the "36" line that =-me over. I love you. Browo 
To the DPM Dewd.J:up: Glad _lot 
~~~~~.~ 
~=i,US~":'~worId! 
~ dearest (i'lel n's Valentine', 
Day and you're my favori~ cUi)id. 
Have. happy one. Kisses BlaMhe. 
We're inventive, creatiw. 1m-
litive buman beinp. Let us lend 
our talent to the callie of our 1o~. 
~jadI, !'!'J sweetest va. 
tine. I .m stiJf In love With ~ 
::.:.:. ba.." V.D. Day. 
I babcanbU. I love JVU. None eirculaliaR of JGII. Roj. 
I ~. . Kerry: HnnI melodies are ~ 
I 
Z ... Z ... \' .... ·re Tops!! Pealr!! t:, ... unheard are 1Wftte.T. Love. N2 __ • _______ _ 
I To the N:tiYes .nd PIedces ~ I To the brothers ~ AlaN Tau i ~pha ~ma Alpha: H.ye. I1'eIl ~:'Iove you all. PI- tree 
I time.t lweetbeart formal. Love Lee. CIndy. Evelyn. . 1ItIt--fIoor--f-~--Y-ou-'re--stiU-. -thp-
I To tM dri~rs ~ transit-tnuasfft- I p-eatesl. HAppy Valentines Day !O 
Mr. Dees and Mike: M, all you; I you aU. k.M.·· 
t~Y'~ 1M Happy al ~ To·--!he-wort--ers--.-l-G-rtnw:--:<iJ-· HaD 
• fIappy Valentines Dey .... uch love I Joe B1aU: . I froiJi tbe carrot Ita P'~pIe. 
'I i!.e the~ :,~ally mob. Star..1ou .re the sweetest .~:---::: __ :--::--_. ___ Valentine there, i.. Love .you 
Linda: Happy VaJentine's Day! forever, and theta • ~ time. 
I 
I'm all ~ this ~ar. but next Dear. 
~R.1:' will haYe to Ibare. 
Dear Cookie: n·., very NSJ 
lit say that you're the _tal 
YVao.'!!.~"!"'!e, n...1'1r~!!-_lH~I!!! :r'lt\::l?ou. po (It::~e toy~~~ou 'nm. -I 
itamsome. how else can I reD you Valentine I've ever had.. Low. 
you SUlan. ,.,... ~ .,. They're run for -.. ... '" ..... .w __ ~_ .... "' GorgeGUI.. III you thinIr tIleR am are for you. 
To IkIomer no. S bttots: IIroIren i ~ HaJ?: ~~" ~Iif-: ODe um.; and Ita money. 
hearts, WIlled rNftrS and rotten I compleCe. With Io¥e ftom your ~. Reb • 1C: You're aIwa~ 
c:udy. from A RwxIIe ~ SIidua. BuMy. I ~ .lJ!I - ~e YI! for it. Ain't 
ken. what do. have 10 do to prowe Ht4JPY Valentine·, Day to Bubba. nolhillllilrefamiIJ· Ai, Vivo Laura. 
thatlreallydomiss,....! Put an ad Th;'ilil you for turnin, my ! Beaker; 'still love you after all 
:a my scbOoi Dewa'! RGIt everydays inlo Holidays. LoYe Vic. ! these years. Love Otter. 
~'~r1..· ~·y~7~.·-· ~'~'j1, \~~':\: .. ~. -4~' ~_ ~~;'? .. ;.~~~b. .:t 
~'Ir:ume~.:e'Y ":n' ~OUlb. Lov~e Mad 
.-~--- --' --- -.----------~ 
D.T. Youmaket!Vf!!'JM·W·F-.n 
to be alriltu. I eftly W1Sb we had 
more time belWftn cla ... B.C. 
Lover-I'm 10 glad of your RX!. 
happy .mil.,.;, warm ca.resses. II 
son: CIeep Jove-Lover Girl 
Dave 3'. a dIarm. Ma~ ,..meday 
lbillfls will wwk out for bod! of us. 
Love • yellow ... TI!US. 
~fe ~ 't.1' Ir:, ba.::'~, 
C'nout, liar-ialht, all1"1 iikI 
mar. 'hat a [ill could evefbave for 
• Oed. We still love you tbough. 
Love. Your Kiell. 
To a ~aJ SweethPart. 
Rosanna Rosanadana 
i Crail Bruee: You tell me I'm 
! smart and I think yllU'~ gTeal-i That proves II! Susan Dwignt. 
: Happy Valentines Day Gail and 
: ~M'lot. I love you boOI! Steve 
Oaie: After 5 years of days like 
:::: ~t~~~~,~ ~!~/.~J~IU 
To my Doc Savage: H~ Poprie! ::.:;;::W!~ t!~kbahom~ gaem 
KFK-
V •• po- • real ~" Let's go 
eat pizza! J.appy Valentines Day! 
Always. SM." 
ROI!e!I a~ rec' and violets a~ blue. 
~~ If. ia~~ I love 
~1~:lr~ \.~n'ti~~: 
love Mom and Dad. 
~:nd~~~:::!lTy= 
Iiteralurt!~ FlOSSIe. 
_ .. -- -- - -_._- --_._----RiR Ran . It's th .. Pf'lvi~ thrust 
that rl'ally drives you Insane Your 
Iovmg SIster. Magl'Ol •. 
MBA'S: Frank. Da' .... Mi~k. Dan. 
Don. Jl'ff. Mal{i~ Pl'ocil. Craig" 
Crenshaw. HallllY Valemines! E. 
Bean " ~Wk:hklR 
- ---- -----_ .. _------,._--
-----------
, o;.~;:.~ . ~4}';, 
, 
I . 
: IfaIIpf V.aenliDes Day To tile I ~ AnlWidos IIId your ants! Loft I 
: from your MulllU ______ ;,' 
i rou~O: ~:::~ 
me. Tha ... Happy Val. Love 
Eft~~ _________ _ 
To1!:a~ Joy~r~ roo: ~Jh u.: ~ow. I'm sidE. Love the B-
Swee.-Here's to OM beautiful 
year. V!['S make it 100 more! YIIIS. 
~~f~i:t:' !:'~Jo~ ~ 
help it! Love, Tern. 
-, . -.. -
-~:.----.---. .,..,.: .-
-Albert&-
r~~!~~~!~.~-~~ 
!~:r ro:::e~~I)~odlri::'b:r: 
Weatherly 
----------~-.---
\licbael. We both klIIt the bet but 
~ne: a life togtolher. I Love You-
~nd~~T.r= 
Linda. I love you all. 'i'ayne. 
DMr ConnW Happy Valentines 
Day. Love B .. InY 
Orbee, You are the bee's knees. 
lAve. Sprig 
;" 
! 
-,' 
~c!.~our-:uem'.:=J II !":;~oah. ,I':'e y!u! R A H; II ~~~~o.:~ ::e..1IIIJ ~ti~~ourbe .:kt o:tn:: Slnt-k, After you ~in what 36 1iP"._.__________ llUD"" ..... "~ .... i.Seta SiJrna Fraternity _ =':'fu~ me~y!1IOW 
~:~.:e~_.r.:;.~To: I ~ ~::'~te 1G:':~'!t:=r-= ~~~"T.::m n:-~ ::en~ ; ~r}'k!e Bo.:~ ~!t:: It~ Dear Porty~OU lighI up my' life .... 
100'l' o.c .. and 8oneI-. remember. keep smiliJII. Sue. ; I'bi ~ta S~11III Frat~~-=--. ___ ' Amv. Love, ~.B. 4P. J DI l!:l:iaVa tine's oay~ Love,~' ~ppy Valentine Goodies to.! ito;;-~;::-tho 'liIl;'li;tit-;~' L~.V~t·...!.~.!~~ofPPhihi~ , iii1iPY-Valentine's Day to-ADita: j"r"ncais Peter Cofflllllft from; flee but abt._ aU eartfil,. tJuJp. , Beta S ....... "'"" .~.. , ~. Ann. Judy, L1Jy .. Donna Kevy-Poo. You are Ihe mOst 
Honey RouR-y XXX Maik. love ~ rw-. ! IgIna • raternity .. ____ ~~~MfiIB.ilnd Christi of ' voluptuous. romantic, muscular~. 
GW. Tha'*s for lbe dance at Das f ~--;: Jim~~"'Y·i--.;;,p;-i-; :!!n~f:J!~~ro~l~frJ= ---~~-------- ~'~Va:=~ne! Love. Buuny~ r!~ YOu~~c:3~ since. 11 becot,le a vanilla cupcake; in lbe : «keams. CaptaIn Solitude. ,!.~·I~~=n'!t~foe~;.o ~Ien- '-. - ---.. ----- '\ =~:::'. ILo~:nd fa\Ta~~~ : My father once told me: .. He ~;d ' ~e _f'~~_,:>~. ___ . _ ~OU'~iaI. Happy Valentille',. 
Dur Goober-Dune, Be my i Valentine'. Day. CUpcake! r ~M!. my boy .•. 1 love you. . 'J\ V len y. e. Carmen 
"'alentine fer ~-; Yer .... 11 ------~----: Gnp. Bill I 0 my a tine Fred Flineslone: ~ Dia 
adula-8asIleba ';""..!'" Y .... To Had on our 3rd V D II ed i Remember 4 yean ago today. I VI/)"'. a~bI: ueRIISeS. WI'IU"eh thisreds~;:_ W ....... ou i onoor 1st "---you·m·_f1¥IIOW~ I G~. you have ~ a~..d ! love y~ more than ever. wlrma. ~.~ .. ~~. 
• IV"., ~~ ...... t n, V Ienu Da noLI! you know I am true. J.G. '..;. ~~~=':~:kn~= i my lf1¥e will grow each year-TJ !:. t.!,'WyouaxoxWl,..l· m~ • I:uJr!·~'~n-::!~.Y;;;~ Allalb"'IPlease, Uxorious King: I"'" 
Day. wanna gelludly'! RKM .i, TH-Roaes are red violets are blue .; FIi ke AlII baY . ___ If I. the best in " ...... resped~ OK-19. love VItamins. I love grass, I am:. yoIirewhall'm Ioc*ing for Ithink' c 1:. e IS J~-' fI!II -J the Dobob 'lh the Y ~ark, TberelsstrelllthinloviJllif i I love you. Baby Blue' i ~,.t::.t'l.'~~~ ID FloIida . To the men of Alpha Ka~Psi. You =ey~~ng':' y~ Iove
l 
sexa:a:_:;;~cal'~<' 
you IUV IIOIIIeOIle ~ must De I , know who fOU arl'o HapPl ~ tile """ ..,...........~ . 
strong enough to let them be. an. j Tolen~' .flea:,,:\.l~ p7, j Jan and Karen. , ..... am ... _ . ~::'tine'S D . Love, Debbte had. by far!!! i.e. 
Sll'bnicld • Diftl'S: You'U always i ~:. :1Iaft haii-! .. ; aroused' .... R. Conehead All my love to Bill D Wayne. the ~ 
lIP :"00.1 on my list. Happy V'Daylo • - I H. In lbe paper f uy 18 you Iml ('Jyde, on Valentine's night. I'U mOBt unselfish penon I'vt' ever'(' 
a grail cMo! Loft alWays, CiIidy.! ~:!k~ner.-;: ~~~r I = :.~Stlfilw~~~~ . tJ'T1d';asotl5--and is ways . . Imown. Love. SherTy_. ___ _ 
:v~:!i;'::P.r~::::-r>azI: 1 ~re lbe magic. l.me, Toocer- be my Valentme~ M.. : To Jl'8nie. my mCl8t favorite .... ~-.':'Ii~:;oa.~::'nd·~~~.O::::ml.!a!.'~.~g!ham:py1-ls2;;;~H~ t 
'. -- I . i LA ~ fornute-lhanks for tile ; person. Would you be my Valen- _ _ Fro ",,_~ 
Ime, Steve. " He'! Guard!llnan! , just c!o ~11ts ~ ~t. ttie present. and lhe futln. . tine .. Love. Pin[ 'R' 51" . . -.1:... .... ~ 
Sluc), Hap'p' Valentine's Day = eJ~ f1¥::n YCJU.. It. betrer ! All my loVe always, FNTM. T Candy I lit t tbmce - -- :'m~'lns ~~~j;"'~ ~::~t~ ,~ 
Vl'ry Mucb Love Michael A. ChItta I a w you re - me. f KIKOMAN: You are "da best"! in~O your'lle"*;t-f lf1¥e y~w. soon when we will b near lAlv Yar-' 
To Mark T' ~ Sill Months Becky. F~talksaU nig~.IaUflh~ 1 Better even than Jorge or Jorta. I DileO (your .. 11.11. ... Maurice' I. LoYe gr'OlW Stronllu-!'y-fne-day' .. 
• .. nd V-I..· an your lips. aM the brightness m will love you forever, CIockeroo. heart yl'8ms for your hlUch al ... AnnJvt'rsary~~ .~ an:ntllll!lll in youre~ lilian" your C.B. 1,"~GrantDigby avery special rughl, life has meaning lImi ItY I. 'S'" Day Love. Sllerri T. -. _. . ., Wendv, R_ are red. YioIets , ~non. who WID idways have a __ ~ _______ . __ ._~ ... 
Mark and Fred- You're lbe "'II I~lIIl1elfucnrdlh .. uwlnol m 1.1 aren'( greeo,your a goocI spc!I1 if ~ t=ce ID mY.hearL Happy Valen- ~a~1i~-::;;~~l!:e~~' toe mine " 
dtings thai have' ~ haoDened'lI) ,:.a:!' :J~l ~u .:?u ~ a Illy bod you knOw wlllit I mean, BNr. ,I ------- - Shad: To Tile fllY with a .-areniiii~ ~~ 
me. l..ove you bulb. Debbie I' I Words can not n,:how much I c~ , Dear Boof PM!. the last v. efl.r was Law I -~ lhe best I had bec.a per.;onalil'yal year round, Happv . Bohemian-Butt· Fill our jays wilh Den_ I'~ing Mores to for you taday. , e you Marjorie':lh eyer use II wa. 'y~,!!,.!!~_s~L~!~ !J{o; .. ' .. _,' 
cali':o fea~. and sweet :: =~ :f:-erT~2e:.'In: l Your lover Jolin. i WI you .. 00r best lover. Heeb. • 
love. Your Polish-Crack. I I DW. 'you're unique. sharP. in- . ~. It seems like yesterday we ~~~I~ ~~~h:::,::v.':':.!.~~ ....... Si~ Greek' I ish you love I s.-ker'loveyouaJwaysP.I.T.A. terestint; pe~ve. psydllc and . fi" '1Ielbutl~beenlhethreebesl ~~!~he .• '~~eootalwha"vasp,pro~~eal (las ~ 
p!'ace of mind. I!:i futUre happj 1" Valentines Day to: Third ~~y. enJOY your c:m\pany, • years ever. ove you. Dave. LAn' Deb," , 
limes. Keep doin the do. Bah811111 I nOor"'\Varrm Hall men tram your Mary WRG Z Hl'Y Curly, ·pwf".;';;i2h,,, W;";;;;; .• ~ 
Mama. I faYOlite _neD women! '. Wunky. IOU Jre a beautiful and : T1mJu .... tile bol of be .... pia)' !>askelball' Love 'the wa:v you ~-
. -~ ...... , : ~lfrialcr' sure do love you a . .... tom t run... ~ II. • ~~~1I:"Iy.~: .2___._ ~ 1IUI.thantsftw:lbeJpIan~_,"" ~'R.-11Ie momen~ '1Mf you my i nUllion! Love Weebie. : Clancey loves Hl'rb. _ y' 
tlIcess koaIaWllll. We WlU always life _ bIisa, I dnire to lOve aU I ' woody every time you touch mv q, 
be bomtoads. Love. Monsoon.. _ wilh e<WJ kia-Love. a.ml. 1 HapPl' Valentines Day :!'.'1; LadybtR-you have gave 1M tile ~Ie:,t:;:!!' naln1yoiOa mmyOla~ k~. ~ 
beauliJuililtle skeeziks. I sure tove ; ~lesT fl'8rs of m~life. HaWY ~ .... __ .... 
Dear ~ ~~I !oft you.r..:! Geri. Sky'. are blue. g~ is I;: sweelbeart. Love forever.' alentine s Day. I e you-Bag ~o the. "FOXES AT 507" Har,.p,·~t ~ePUPefe-BOb. m my i ~rreu~~~! idlael. : Ihi. lialenhnes hay to lhe folD' CUI:e- . 
----------,- I ~ • , RIlles are red. vio~ are blue. I'U • To Bushman--A valentine wish to ~wns~ahol.rsl~Vnl'VaalboenVtelft~e(~~oamnde."5 
Patty-Someone told ~ !here sa! I wade througb puppy s-t any day : ~!!t ou r..,. thaI-I LIKE IT' I .= ,... "" 
girl OIl! ~ wltb ~ ID her eyes! I'd ask ~ lbe obvious , •. But.t . wilh you. ; LI~ IT! I LIKE IT! Love. Bush- we can watch .. Emmanuelle" ~'. 
ind Dowers m.her,,~ar. WeD bear i ~ know. So how about' ! -- mama. ~,..~~~. a~, c~~ a. andf-P~evllSa't , thIS lUta-you ~ It .. , loft )"JU I dinner .... --'-, l l Y L. J I IIaPoY Valentines Da.!: to lbe ___ . _____ .- .. _ __ ... _ .. __ ._ yn.u ~ n 
mdlionsnowandforever.Hanjm; --I' .. tbrOthinofOUNfroml"ejfg)'and. iJl'8rest FIYman, Thanks for a home, though ·nyuck. nyiick,'~ 
\here. Mike. ! ~ Pa~y~ mJe 109ft' Vera. : ~ci~ngt'll~~~~~~~":I! :3'~k~~;:nd lu5St!S (rom Big· 
Gramrps G .......... If it wasn't for I vaIen~ya. ~ Mikey. my ! Dear ~ngram. Won't you bfo our .. ': MAM- ..... -- ----.------ .. forklftsb8----..... , andSeallran ' valentine? Then from the dian- . -------.. ----._ To Allen who I love and at timrs I 
I'd f:ncs ~~aIeDti,..,. -C:. Hawkeye: I delier. the four of us. HM-' To Lillian. lrom Annt! .. Mike, ~':l :!r,~: ~~': ~~ :l't~~ \. ~~. . '! ::"Iov.:., ;J.~~ c:~ i MHMMMM '--!~ __ . __ : ~:.SD~;~ou~:e'*!y!u .. ~~:; . 'iou. ->,' 
Dl'a EdM VIt!nti Day be I laln_wayforever.Thanbfor ;ToSweetbum.fromthebeginIllDg'iopnnt. To Marjonl':. May our timE'S 
_!'est N ay a nehN ·· ~ my petb.1.ove.. J~I to the end and forever_ Love 1 .. ------------- ~l'ther conlinUl'. may our lovl' your besyt •• ever ~l TlIolol~ IS i --- I' al ... avs. Donut (cao you »ay·i Paul. may our ml''''.ory livl' on endure forever, ar.d may nur lovl' .-~~..:.._ ouremy It. ! ~~:~~e~=r.: DONtJ-r.t _!~-=-~~I.~~~u_~~~I_di*:~~ie belhecourseofourhap';iness.and-~ 
Tn Oscarina: I sliD care. HaPP1 I puUiql it in black ancIwbite.110ft . To My Sweetporato " Th tile sw .... teo~ girl I kn .. w. MY don't forgl't little Tony. IO-l' IOVl'~. 
Valentines Day. Z-Count I ,00 Maria. Ifu8b. ! Happy Valenti_ Da)" WVE ,,·OP. tOU TINGU;S MY 111m loo~ __ -,- ~ 
ShottSY.:lloveiii«e!!, Thanks for ! - i ~l'e ~ J!:!~ ~t'!py Valenlinl's l'ay ~y~iI!o,::~.;:~~e;: "aU ,~ .. ~ocatiJ1l will rut. It. Love you ~:::-~lh,=="",~{~! H:1; babfo lets get togetberon the ,---.-..:...--- .. ------- Fao Club ~ ... ~ays. ,00 Babe!! !-F.A. Fred. i ! -'e :tyn: bundo :: bJm e WAOP !!tIaia ' Hf;~ppYandvalftll tinAes 10 theBo DZ·S· Lor Bl'l!l &. I
E
"'::'::"-. ~--LO-.. V~-E .. -·.:·O--ul "U'-)~TS -5.~-Krd- W·tb J D': blankets .. i .... v es ay ,-Aas ° my, MM!, I. • ....... '" l. .. 
Jl'u rh be' warm-tbru even lbe ~ loves his Berbree. more I Teny on our 2d Valentines Day i .1OY..raron.Linda. Holly and John . ~ldeSl.~Qter! '.0 my love al_ys, thaD you can -. I WBI!I to lhank you for all lhe love , l.VY ' TO' ml GOidftiLaCiy:-l...c-;Jid like 10 \f 
! . ... . KOALA i you ve given me. Lovt' Pam &mny . .!!'s goona be htrd but it's i ~al ~:'in ,:;nfif~."~~ne 5--.~. Together apm. ! 110ft you. i To Galen. You'relNll as gullible as ~~~a.~e 'y~sl':': . ,. 
WeIcOOIeback 11ove~ S. i li.u rna)' think 'do love you. : For tile girl-;;;' haSsh.;';:;'--me-; '. 
Lo¥efromJim.Rldy I This yalentine bas zero car- ; !I~~ Valentin. Day. Guess li~T~:;~na Wh.~~., i ::!-':v:~.hra;_::..~~~~,t~~~;;;~ 
RIch. love ..-... _ never reIIUy I ~tl!S. 33 mpe, and a SCJft ~ i WhO ... -.-------- E.v u sud I need ~rK~nFc.""'er-- _~_~ ____________ . ~ 
lII\"l' to say goodbye. I love you ~yli&ht-your favonte bar-, Roy IWVEYOU Cbri. Daddy~'Iov;ioomo;;lhansb..un On V .. :entines dill' I want~u 10 ~ 
IQIlre everyday. KAthy. I --- . ; ----------.~--- ,CassIdy! XOXOXOXOXOX(JA ~::e ,~: go :r:,o;:!d Wllh ~:~ .~ ~Ief' bei!1l YOUr wife for a year j ~s::o::'p~T':: :;ll::i' : J.J.D. I would like to get to know ; Jemy ~~~. ___ . ___ . ___ ._ .. _ 
inc! a half," I still love you, ! i .\"Ou betler. Happy Vt1:i.~': ~Jt ' T; 9th floor. Soml'liml'5 good. 'I'd like to take this opr.ortunily I~ 
IWrnarkable! V:~:~tie =:'=:--'n a man : -.-- . -- . sometimes bad, bu' stilllhe best an ,annoull('e to lhe entire world my i-:£,. ~pPrt, thanks fr lbe memorable I could e~ havt'. I thank our l ~~;::sa:.::=, ~t ~11~ i ~~ .. ~~ ,!-~·e. ~:.~__ ~.~~~~...!.or WIII~ r:~~. __ ~ 
rides home. lhe .nsurance eovered , Father for you. Can't wait until tbe ; car hP romantic 100. Xl( B. : Cathy Sue. Tom~y and Hank love . Tilla~ Valenones' Day'. Four YDa_. A 
It, Have A Hap", V-D Day. Loft I =~isa.1Ave, E. Leanardo de j ---- .. ------- ' 1:1L W'e can't ",,oil to see ynu ...... ~ .~.,.,... 
Laur. i.' = ~~! If:m..!.~~::.. ~ i. onight. later 's' ll. 01 I. M.A.r. ~ 
Kappy ;/ ...... ti~·. Day to my F1oesie. Please come tonite and Ile ' { Iov ~J' , La M J t lhe hi' test; Spareribs Its only the beglnninlt. ~. 
5Wt'l'l bea ... I love ~ 10 mudi. ; contrast Blabak.! .. !rith IGibraHn. I'U i togl't r. e you. ura , ~,~:~ for ~fing S D~~f'('p . decade was vt!Slerdavs flash. I~ 
1.0\'1', Goiden.· .! ~ou ..... ome ,. ~y. I Wood You Be My Valentine'! my plants wilh you. LOve Donna love my slunr~ ....:.ma. pa ___ ,' 
Dea .. M·Ia. Hey MOD I dillour- I . : YOvARE'MY Llt"E AND I WVE C.oOltiel \'00'"' thi-- chocolat;d1ip Patrlci.o Ann. 5 yl'8rs now and YOur ~\" hurt is higl! and \IA.am . Let·. 1 To: SaudIIe No. :I I YOU VERY l\1l;CH. BGTCHY of my Ile8rt and lhe cruncb of n.y !ll'een eyes are st.U glOWing. SOllie ... (llil !~~! Lowe ~" UBI LufJoyiYubou!! AND SPOOKYS POP. life1O'J make me crumbk-. Buddy and your not fal' (love ya." B .~ 
o.s.r Mom. 1 don't 1& rou enoup' I LuboveculliDdub!' I To·tliicutet·dKe-~...-n~ Rooda. . Cypress. You have Biven me so • PlIO Bear-You're *firriteiY-';v4 
...... I ~ mean 18 me. 1 ~I~ IIeta-tIol, there are alDt o! lIIinp , Tracy. Polly. Jan. Dot. Rene :. much joy and happllle!l5. Happy .' better ,~. or ......... ~ ... Bul I love P !lapp)' V-Day. XXOO...., EUIeI. want in .warid-tllll all lreallJ you'relbebeSt! LuvPVa! -Georwe- • Valenlines Day. LOft Dad. ___ ,you aOO I meao it ... Poo •.. 
tanner camatians are lavender want -. • JOII. Gunk .... We just sere. arouDd. It~; ! Ueb. I'm atJl iliad y ..... came by 'Trap"y Girl-You are m)' ~f:'f 
- are yeI~. __ I'm wi. I 'fc .y 8oIkledeII, I IIWe you I' lOU.' h?ve lalwaYSI I Love You. ! w. you did. 'love you more anil . ternooa delilht and lhe joy In my . 
JOU I feel. mellow. Lave.... I , ...... From your SneI......... :oqwrreI ! mere e.cb day. Lowe Alfredo. lday-Ltwe-!be One And Only 
~t4~P.~\R~~~"~~~ ... t'>~~~4¥t ... {~. 
~ .. I ). ; ;-
• 
[)Par loinda, At this point in my life 
thp noly thing thai I'm surf' of IS 
,~~ love for Y~: ... flllt..-· ~ __ 
Norman. In honor of bring crazy 
w" ~ to hand II to va or ~'ould ya 
rathl"r come gpt it'" I~~ GP. 
-- ._----. __ ._- .. --~---
~~~~:,~i:eiRo~'"~ II;: 
jo~l-d VlSIOn." of low imagined. N 
To Christa, mv onp and onlv love 
"iiPPY \"almllvP's Day. I loY,. you 
In·r.lt'ndousl~ I.arry 
T .. Lmda. Haw., \'almlinl'!\ Da~' 
y., l( growmg on mp and I I!WP 11 
Ih.,nk~ for ~111tI mult' ~.!.~a~~ 
[}f-;<r Brad and Jam'I. 
11 ",'SD't all thai h.ld, was it" 
L{lvP. ~'r~nlti4!' 
r;~!!I~en.:i:: ~~~s i~O ~~Ih: 
ht'lpd me htoiievt! in mYSl"lf-
especially: Elk!en Baechle. GII .. ie 
Benning. Larry Busch, John 
Deit'hmann, Mike Dil1fllerson, Calh 
~,~dsG=:;': J1~nG~~:::O'::: 
Marge Hendricks, Frank Horton. 
Lucy Jenluns. Bob Kerns, John 
Moow. Sue Pa~. Javme Pohl. 
DaviS Pratt, Cob Radtke. Sam 
R .... eUa. John Wade, Sue Waller, • 
my best friend. Deb Moriarty. You 
are aU wonderful and I love you. 
____ -=S.lepha.me Hoye 
!i;~fit~! ~~I':f:1. 'if n:ft =~ 
~hel~~!..~_~_~,,:_£W_. 
llPbbie this p&!lt Vf'ar I will never 
forgPt. I love you' David G PS 
):~·!!_~(~~!.!..oo ___ _ 
BOOBOO 
IS 
BF.ST 
Hi Sweetheart Heaven can be : 
anyw~re as long as you rr t~rr, I . 
love you. Your Babydoll .' 
Charlie, Thanks for t~ happy 
limes in '" out of D.L. cars. Set- you 
i in a ducllblind, I hope! Love. Sidf. 
Randinger, Did you a- YOU a1'e 
my most precious rainbow~ Isn't it 
• wOnderful' I love you! Denise 
, To Sc.-olt-Just a short Mle to r.J1 
~y h;,y~r .r.~=~ like 
Clara: 
To my best friend, Happy 
Valmtine'. OIly, Love. TGm, 
~~~da~ ~~ 1a 4 rn:::; 
life. I'D JoVe you a1.ays. Lrr.. Mug. 
BiD, Remember when 1 broke ytIU e:: Drip, Drip. Lo¥e always 
~. I want to make ~ haRIY 
and k~ you that -.Y. 1 careror 
y\'!U a lOt. Your blon4J Kitten. 
.... intive Parfait, 1M ~I lie-
~, I_r the amulet, the treaty 
is sel. I love. UlIorI_ KiI1!l. 
~ Lips Fred, I love "«1 
IiltlethlDfI about you. H.ppy 
Valentine s. Your POoper 0.)'118. 
Shedoelln't have a lot to say, as far 
_ I can lee. She doesn't liave alot 
of smiles. At least.there's none for 
me. She seems to be _ enid as 
snow more of that I do not need. 
· Hope I'm not Ju!t •• sling time ; ~arc:..en:::~~ Reid. 
! SkLTo-'iranspnrliilTon., doiS, 
· spring, .nd us. Love D I 
I Smoochies to my CIIoothie! " .. 
may 1ea'/eSIU in May but I'dl too 
much it' love With you to say 
goodbye In MaY 01' ever. r~ you 
muc:homas. Ha~y Valentine's 
· OIly with loll If Smoochies. 
; Warren Baby: Jro::' ~ ; = c.~.r:nf!n the :::rrs!. 
I JlK'kie LF.: My IoYe for 1: is 
: =r:~~~:'et',H:= Val. 
To Warer Fue lbetter known as 
Bugerrqe and One Half) I love 
you IIIOI'e .... ninety ·nine per. 
cent. 
----------------~ 
To lilt- best kit 01 all. You may be a 
~~~~~ ain't gettinl 
~ cutie. lilt- ti~ I ~ with 
you holdll a special ~e in my 
bean. My love is y~rs Dixie. 
..... y, Ham Valentine. will you 
=.am=- ~~ ~~.paJ. Do 
Den Honesl Injun. without 
falbeB--Chi ~-I only have =- far you-I Io¥e you-:Guea 
Dar Kate: To lilt- giJ'I """'" J!Bl ~':r~~~..:r.- my Clay 
Dort: Whittle me a lowe !'GIll even 
~~. =ta=! a~':cf3S:;. it 
To the men 01 KaD: Alp.. Psi. r.::: ':a~"fl va tines .y. 
To m, lovely S. O. I loved you froni 
IIIt-mmuL.! I met ~ I'D always be 
)'OIB'S. I love you. D. C. 
Julie 
DNr Alison, Be my ValenliLne 10 
we can boIlaie brain out at lilt- ELP 
~rt. LOve. Cra_l!..~ __ 
Sweet Fleet. YOIl touched the cold 
~ in my IMiart and wanned I'll 
sOul. Happy Valentine·s. MlCk .. y, 
Dear S~ut: I want to eat your 
niblds. Jolly GrePII. 
Dear Marita, 
Braac:k! 
Love, Tim 
To Rodney Horne: The only man in 
To Brencia: I IO'!I'lt to ~ aD my my life I love you alwa~s and ~:: ~'::~~MI~'" aU my , ~~:;e.rl. Love Sa rina-
To aD the ti, Taus with aU our 'I WPM. I couJd IIeVf't' bave a bettf<. 
:: !:aeu; ~:~::,y the ~yo-,!-S: ~~M~~~ why I 
,faDDy Valenti,lIes Day to the;; " = :.=, :~~~:U:.1 ~01 ~= T~~.m~ still love you. Love. Sue. 
1'& .... . f Del Ze H I Jan: Window peepers chued )'011 
t •. SJ~ 0 t~ ta a':C I to my 8n11S.' Administer to my = ~ ~~a~~ ~~ma. desires. I'~ written you into my ~ms.Jlm. 
Happy Valelltina Day to the n;.:;. nln and snow to work we 
sisters 01 Sigm~ Kappa. The men mll5l go. So heres a thanks ! J and 
01 SJfJ1!8 Tall Gamma. bevea Happy Valentine'IDay. M J 
Farmer City II northwest of ... The boys ned door which our 
Monticello and yes you are hearts aClOre. Here's a hug .. kISS • 
ltullbom but HappJ v.h. anyway. , the sweetest Valentine wish 39E 
To W~: ~ Valentine'. DaY', Jack. Happy Valentine's Day~ ~~~~~ ....... Your \ ~";!orf.~kiMt:~;~~~i 
~...:=-.:t.g:~~onr;:r::r. I Pea~y B-Day! You're the 
M---- Valenti,'neJ ,. o.-l! ' beSl ever. Thanx for being 
_---_".,--_ __ -::...J ____ 'I-crazy. love you! Cook. 
Quack 112: Happy VD from your Schlick. if a P!'!tty girl is like _ 
penanaI eoob; _mstressea and ' melody thankS for felling me mt.n 
IMIUeIIeS down the hall. l even ill can't sing along. 
Pavitn Sweetest WO!rIRn. mt'!St 
friend. Be my Valentine to!- toda), 
anyway. LoU 01 love, E.Z. 
- --
Geery • Berbera. I love you both 
beyoiid belief. past eternity thru 
everything imalillRbIe. BUbbles. 
To m~ 0IIe ancl only Bunnie -R_ 
are M and VIolets are pink. you 
are nothilll but a great till twink. 
u..~ V~~I;r: pfJaXIJ:. ~'W 
With love, your ~Iel sisters. 
Morninl Haze in Your Eyes 
Dream~ Beautiful Red 
ToTJ. 
Let OW' love seaSOll over time. 
~~~.~~ 
.Jomme. Th"nb for making the 
morn~ Y.;arm and aU my daYS !III 
.... hl 1 love and need y~M.?~: 
~ :r~k~YI~~:: ~~ 
time. All my love, Bally ~ _ 
JW Happy Excess and OH's. D. 
Jemifer Leighl Happy Valentines 
Day. Daddy 
Berbera • Geary I rove you love 
you love yor loVe vou lOve. you. 
Love equally etemaU!. Bu_bbles_ 
~r~;~~i::l'=;:; 
Cher (The Nod QUeen 
JYS- Next W~, same time. 
same ~~ All my lOve from your 
~_n_!_~~_. ______ __ 
Tim: 
We 9n 00 it!!! I love you. Kath. 
Gimy. I !mow what lirls are; 
Willi you're one. Frelmo 
Swee~: If tile world's my 
~~ti~ln~ rzvr,a/~appy . 
Jeannie and Tom: To my two 
favon!e valentines. May your lives 
be blissiuli. Nor. 
Anita. Ha~ Valentine's Day and 
I:tn~. Lo'!~ T(Jj"n~ nurse 
To Mark with the blue bedroom 
eves. Take good care of the crabs. 
A'secret acfimrer. 
Bunnsies-Roses are red. I am 
blue when I'm not making Jove to 
you. Happy thire! Val's Day. G. P. 
A farmer and a forester wish little 
Dart a Happy Valentine', Day! 
BooBoo I love yrlU with aU my 
heart. i' wish we could rt along 
better. Let's try. Love, . T. 
To the Sweetest Jam I know: 
Th;;.nks for being around From 
your Eagle-Tryllll<-Hard __ . __ 
To Donna. Love is gold, love is 
blue. Jove is spending ti,.,e with 
someone like you, LoVe, Paul S. 
To Nle«:y-The best Valentine a 
guy can bave-I love you. TudI. 
55 knowing you has been a mir.d-
b10W1~ experience but 1 still love 
ya. Be my'Vaientine~~ 
DT. 
Dove you. 
PM 
Statistics show auto accidents 
leading killer of today's . young 
WASHINGTON (API-Auto accidl'flts are the 
leading cause of death of America's young 
people ages 1 to ~4. the governmmt reports. 
Infannation from the Nolltional Center for 
Health Statistics shows that 20.279 persons 
bt>tween the ages of 1 and 24 died in auto ac-
cidents in 1975. 
The next k>ading causes of death in this age 
group were homocide. which took the livES of 
6.195; cancer. which took 5.219 lives; suicide. 
which took 4.736 lives; and birth defects. which 
killt'd 1.883. 
A new ('ensus Bureau report for the Sdme year 
&hows that auto accidents accounted for 65 
percent of all accidental deaths among youths 
a~ed 15 to 24: 48 percent among children;; to 14: 
and 37 percent among children 1 to 4. 
While the number of auto fatalities a vear has 
dropped about 14 percent since 1974 when the 
speed limit was lowered to 55 m.p.h .. auto ac-
cidents stiD remain the 5ixth leading cause of 
death for persons in all age groups. according to 
_ Bobby Boaz. a spokesman at the National High· 
way Traffic Safety Administration here. 
One reason why car accidents are the leading 
killer of young epople. Boaz said. is that persons 
in this age group are not as susceptible to such 
problems as heart attacks. strokes and cancer 
which often hit older people. 
Another rea.c;on. he added. is that many young 
people do not know their own tolerance for liquor 
or realize that if thev drink three cans 01 beer in 
a two hour penod: they are probably legally 
drunk. 
And a third is that young people are less ex~ 
perienced drivers who sometimes take un-
necessary chances. . . 
Sou said that an estimated 48.700 pertMS 
died in cars in 1977 and that half of aU traffic 
fatalities are in some way alcohol~lated. 
AlthOl.'tlh he did nol have figures on how many 
deaths in this age group were alcohol-related. a 
study done for NHTSA an 1974 of youths aged 14-
10-18 showed that half of the teenagers in-
terviewed said they wmt to at least one drinking 
party a month and 61 percent of that group said 
they got drunk at least once a month. 
About half of those who driol admitted to 
driving at least once or twice while dnmk. And 
one-third of those interviewed said they had 
regularly-at least once a month-been 
passengers in can whose dri'ers were in-
tD.'licated. 
The census report. calle<l "Characteristics 01 
American Children· and Youth: 1976." also 
showed that white youths 15 to 24 years old had a 
mortality rate from auto accidents that was 72 
percent higher than for youths of black or other 
races. 
Urban experts explained that white youths 
have more access '0 cars than other young 
people and tend to travel more on road!. away 
f 'Om the urban centers where the death rates 
lire lower. 
Other highlights 01 the census report showed: 
-There were 93.4 million young peopie in 
America under age 25 in 1975, 
--80 percf'Dt of the children under 18 lived in 
families with both their parents present. 
you", injured in car, bike accident 
A Carbondale boy was flown to a 
St. Lows hospital (or treatment. of 
injur;es he ~Ived when Ius bd,e 
was struck bv a car near West Mam 
Street • 
Br~v Scott \!arecha. 14. of 1814 
Sunset ·Drive suffered a ht'ad 
trauma and a fractured leg when he 
_ hat by a car about 8: 415 p.m. 
Saturday. 
John Potts. 25. of 2305 Com-
mere'" m Murphysboro WIll the 
ct.'iv.r o( the ear. police said. 
The boy appal'erltly rode into the 
pith of the car. pl~ said. > 
Varecha was !aUn to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale and then 
transferred to cantina! GIeImoD 
Memorial Hospital (or Children in 
St. Louis. 
No ticket was issued to Potts. who. 
wasn't injured. 
NO MORE PNEIJMATICS 
WASmNGTON (AP) - Cars of 
the future may ~ on fOlm-fiDed 
tires that can be driven 50 to 100 
milf!s after beint punctured and 
then repaired, KCOrdin, to the 
National Geograpllie Soeiety. 
Red; I··~·, 11( ~~uMmaj Violet. Are . . ' .'ue; '" ~uI ~k ffi.J«, Whe" I Gri"d 
Thlt Me.". '. 
I Love You. 
\, -Gu. 
-
...· ... ·n 
Facials 
2 for price of , 
bring a friend 
Felt. 15- 2S 
• 549-3933 ~ 
MV Teeth;j 
.~ 111~W. Main Call for Appointment Corbondole 
TUTOItING AVAILAILI 
Are you interested in medicine. dentistry. or 
other allied health careers in nursing. medical tech-
nology. optometry. physical therapy. etc.? 
Could you use assistance in preprofessional cour-
ses (math and !'dence)? 
Would y>,u like to participate in special seminars 
and field trips ta various medical and dental schools 
in Illinois? 
Did you know there is a special proiect on the SIU· 
C campus for minority and disadvantaged- st~ 
dents? . 
If you are interested in obtaining FREE tutorial 
assistance in your preprofessional preparatory 
classes contoct: . 
Outreach Tutorial Project--
Jeff Baker 
School of Medicine/MEDPREP 
Wh_ler Hall- Room 202C 
Southern Illinois University 
618-536-6671 
-Disadvantaged defined as female, low-incame, 
rurol (Southern and Central Illinois), disabled, and 
vp.terc.~:!. with medical training. 
• • Outreach is a special project of MEDPREPlSchool 
(" Me~;('tn(> SIU·C. 
STSGRANTS 
The last 450 Student-to-Student 
Grant applications covering Fall 
and Spring semesters will be 
,distributed Tuesday, Feb. '4 In the 
Missouri Room of the Student 
Center between ":00 a. m. - 2:00 
p. m. First come, first serve. 
Til 181.1 11111 
Lunch Special ~Slice of pizza and ;;_. Beverage 1; 1,.,.. 11 a.m. to Z p.m. 
:' J::~At: .. .j 95¢ 
. -.-
1llle,rl ILLI.eIS 1..;;;;tiILl 
We package 
everything to 
take home 
Strawbeny Dairy Queen 
Every Tuesday 
Chocolate Dairy Queen 
every Thursday 
508S.111. Open 11·11 p.m. 
On Special' today 
and tonight-
VODKA 
and 
Tonic 
60c; 
IHE AMERICAN TAP 
51' S.lIlInol. Ave • 
---. -.-~.~----"~~~--~ ..... _ .... ~~............... • .. 1. "' •• '. 
joblnterviews 
The foiloWiIll .... (1Il"Ca'1lptll job 
interYieWs IIChedulM al Career 
== ~~'-.:~~~ C:::r Fe: 
mtervft appointmenu and ad-
ditiona. informallon. inl~re!l'ed 
stlJdlonts should mit t~ center at 
Woody Ha~. Room B»t 51 ....... 
must he"' resum~ on fit. With lhe Placement Off_. before they can 
sign up ror a intervi~w ap-
pointment. 
.......,. ... ....,11.1111 
Caterpillar Tractor Co.. Peoria: 
Positioo in data proc~ssinlJ. 
engineeri.·reM!lII'rb-technical fac-
ilities. foundry operations. 
manufaclarinl. marile';::: 
{tec~~~~. c:::,:: admmistration, computer 
sCI~nce. economics, math. 
~~!t~=.~~~~r: 
t~ May or June graduates 
only. U.s. c:itizftwhip required. 
U.S. Army Malenal ~Iopml!llt 
and Readiness CGmmand. Da¥eD-
port. Iowa: Enlineerinl op-
portunitiN exilt ID researc:h and 
cWye!opmellt. production desip. 
test I: evak.ultioft, maintainability. :::=.::: :r:t~ ~i~ 
ct.Ye1oped primarily throu&h on-
thr-;ob trainiJ1l. Majors: ESSE, 
EM6M. TEE. ~I.S. ci:i%enship 
required. 
~ EJectric: Co.: E ronct s 
DiY.. St. Louis. MO: M.Jors: 
EM .... ESSE, TEE. EET. MET. 
~~C..c:iate 
~). bus. admia.,.m-.--. 
economic:s, and I.T. U.S. citizenship 
~
Kempe'l InsurallCt! Co., Lons: 
Fi~ld engillftring-A OM year 
training. both cJassroom ... b and 
O,J.T. in fire prot~ction 
engineering. Engineer will conduct 
inspections of larger industrial 
properties. eyaluate pot~ntial 
bazardI!I related to fire, windlltorm. 
uploaions, ett'.. and submit 
~ Job int'ludes travel in thr 
Midwest. Majors: e~ ,alll. 
~ technology {alii. and 
I.T. U.s. c:ilazenslup required . 
• ~.F.....,zz..111l 
Caterpin..r Tractor Co.. Peona:' 
Rft"' to 'fUC!Sila). r'eb. 2L 
Gee. A. Hormel I: Com.,.,.,. 
Austin. Minn: Meat products sales. 
grocery products sales. food ser-
Vice sales. in<lustriai products 
sal~s. production management. 
Majors: I.T .• mktg .. admin. sc .. an. 
industries. Location: coolIMIIlal 
l'nul'd Stal~s. Midwest. U.S. 
cltazensiup required. 
Squan "D" Co .• Columb18. MO: 
En'lineering (aUI. ~nglDl'~ring 
tech.. (alll. industnal t«h. 
Elvis' fatht'r try8 
to keep 8inger'8 
ltife out of will 
MEMPHIS. T~nn. ,\P-Elyis 
Prest.y·s father is tryinB t·) stop thr 
late rot:k on' roll si~' S former 
wif~ from collecting more than 
$3SO,OOO from his estate. 
Priscilla Ann PrftJey filed suit 
last week. asIuna for the money and 
other unc:al~ulated funds and 
~~!~;:Sentf:f 
htor daughter. Usa Mane Prest.y-
from a 19'13 divurct' lettt.meol-
ti::C:~lhe~!>; ~ :n~ 
f'o-est.y. who died Aug. II. left the 
bulk of bis estate to his 'amily and 
named IUs fatber execr.or. 
Give your love a 
rainbow in a prIsm 
Crystal prisms for 
VALENTINES DAY 
$1.00·7.50 
BATH I MeOa 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale 549·3021 
..--------- -------.COUPON-------------------~ l~a<'H1j~BRING YOUR VALENTINE 
i ~~ Ii TO McDONALD'S® I ~~crr; 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
::;:, 
8 
A CHERRY PIE, STRAWBERRY SHAKE. 
·OR STRAWBERRY SUNDAE FR •• 
W /PURCHASE OF A LARGE SANDWICH AND ORDER 
OF FRENCH FRIES. JUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 
AT CAMPUS McDONALD'S® 
(":l 
o 
c:: 
"tI 
o 
~ 
.... ,~, GOOD 21'./71 ONLY ;It,.""'(" :;':~":...:~ Y ' ?., III l~ -N\- S~ i ~~':-J,.cJ' ,-1-;0 . j, .. ..CJ' r 
., CAMPUS McDONALD'~ a. I 
.. - -
.... 712 S. ILLINOIS W; I 
-------,·-·---·--,--COUPON.-----------------~ 
THIS WEEK 
FEB. 13 THRU FEB. 17 
WE ARE NOW TAKING 
ORDERS FOR CAPS AND GOWNS 
DONTBELEFT 
OUT IN THE COLD . 
ORDER TODAY! 
OPEN M-F, 8-5 
SAT. 10-2 
Perfume tester has 'sDleJJy' job 
CHICAGO I AP,-Don't giw Merca..'-'s BI&nco 
perfume for Valentine's Day. She gets ~h of 
it at work. smelling and testing dMens of 
fraltra~ daily on the scent of getting the right 
one for a perfume maker. 
'Tve been doing it 20 years and have built up a 
tolerance in smelling so now I c:an do it 12 hours a 
day:' said Blanco. a "perfumer" for Jovan Inc. 
"It's a sweet smelling job. aU right. but it's 
rough to brP.ak into. The constant smelling can 
drive you up die wAll Wltil you get .JSed to it. The 
only thing I have to:' ~areful of is not to catch a 
cold." 
"They are diluted with I'lcohol and are in a 
bottle and my first sniff starts there," said 
Blanco. "Then I put drops on a blotter. Finally, I 
try it on my sr.':t. Nancy HaYden. our fragrance 
director. has dry skin, 1I'..i f have oily skin. We 
work well t~ether ... 
When an espe«:iaUy pleasant odor is developed 
the solution IS tested by a panel of 20 office 
workers. They wear it to parties. theaten a'lll 
public places. 
Blanco tests rragrance solutic'lS submitted by 
special producers who have evolved them 
synthetically. 
"'They evaluate the fragrance and give an 
c»~tive opinion," said Blanco. "Sometimes, 
iN' one we may like they may hate. This usually 
is caused by a fragrance that brings back bad 
reminiscpnrf"!Il 
l 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Phi Alpha will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in thl' Student 
Center Mississippi Room. Ricardo Caballero will present a 
psycho-historical study of General Tomas Mejia. Max-
millian's foremost military commander. 
The Crab Orchard Kennel Club will hold the first of a 
Sl'ries of programs on pet care at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Home Economics Building Lounge. Tom BlD'ke of the 
llnivl'J'Sity of Illinois' Veterinary College will speak on 
emergency first aid for animals. The presentation is free 
and open to the general public. 
An opl'n discussion call1'd "What Do You !etieve about 
the Bibll'"" will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday lit the Wesley 
Community House. 816 S. illinOIS Ave. The p-ogram is free 
and open to all. 
Tbe SIli Enj!lish Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 1\Jesday in 
thl' Morris Library Lounge. Thomas Hatton, coordinator of 
the English DeP.Brtml'nl·s crl'ative writing program. will be 
the speaker, Club officers l'lectl'd at the last meeting to 
serve the rl'mainder of the semester are Colleen Murphy. 
president; Maureen Kl"t'gan. \iice-presi~t. and Richard 
Hall'. secretary-treasurer 
The SocIety of Geologists and Mining Engineers will meet 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Mackinaw River 
Room. Wi" l'am Hood \Io;ll make a presentation on "MissOU':I 
Lead. Deposits of the Viburnum Trend." An upcoming fiel:l 
trip to the Magmont lead mille and the A.!.M.E. national 
conn'ntion in Dt>m'er will be di~.iS!Ied in a business 
meeting pl'E'Cl'ding the program. 
A program on wills and probate \Ioill be presentN by 
Sharon Slgwerth. an attorney from Barrett. Morris and 
Broom. at 7:30p.m. Tuesday at the Women'sCenter, 408W. 
Fl't'eman 
A Valentine's Day carnation sale will be held from 8 a.m. 
W 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center. The sale is spon-
sored by Alpha Epsilon Rho. the national honorary 
broadcasting society. 
Memorial Hospital will conduct a series of four diabetic 
l'ducation classes to be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdavs. Feb. 
21-March 14. in the first noor Conference Room at the 
hospital. Interested pl'rsons should preregister by calling 
Marlene Matlen or Sara Hargis at 549-41121. extension 3..17. 
:' ~~,~~~, lJasrass 
'. :;. -~ BAR & GRILL 
--OUR MENU-
FASSBURGER ROAST BEEF 
BRATWURST 880 BEEF 
AVOCADO EXTRAVAGANZO 
VEGO DELIGHT 
All sandwlehe.Mn'" on 
toastecl Itun & fre.h cut frl .. 
PHONE IN & CARRY OUT 
4',7-4420 NOW OPEN AT 11:11 A.M. 
E.L.P. SPECIAL 2:"·7:31: 
2St DRAFTS 6St MIXED DRINKS 
$, .25 PITCHERS 
FREE DRAFT with .. ndwlch ord.r. 
Uncle Sam g~ts 
'unique' gift8-Ii~-r. 
stufft'd boar's head 
WASHINGTON IAP)-Still 
bristlil1l over the 5tar-spa~1«t 
armmb you got for Cbri5tmas" 
Consider poor Uncle Sam. He has 
a room full of .. ~.. lifts from 
f.-ign dignitaries. 
Like the stuffed .r'. head that 
Soviet leader l.A!onid ~ once 
c:nJ:; K=:r.Secretary of 
Or the oriental rug wtth the _, of 
the Pakistan Air Force il'lthe middle 
~~ofto~:cf:e~ 
of Staff. 
The ileUm 8ft ~ 1,200 Joaed 
by the General Services Ad-
ministratioo lince IW4 whell it took 
~ of ... ~~~n!!~. 
Ii1ger lea sell. engraved cipreUe 
boRa, IilJr; ICUV_ and carved 
~ta-.. nd a wooden map of 
Gabcn--IJwy a~ kept in a vault deep 
In the besemenl of • downtown 
IOftrnment building, normall, Been 
.... , by an llnUlipresent dec:lric eye. 
Many of the more dl!sinble items. 
liM the IUIO.OOO diamond (rom the 
President of Zai~ to the late Sell. 
Hubert H. Humptny. [)'MiDft.. are 
on public display in mURUIIIS. Some 
giflS. such as the Baluch ruJ from 
Pakistan, 8ft being used by the 
Stale Department for official 
government busille"9-a pl'aclice 
encouraged by lhe .sA. 
The untanned African leopard 
SillDS from Chad have been 
destroyed. 
ra-&-A-mAVEi:.: 
Amtra~1 ! 
No' I 
Service I, 
Ct.,.. I 
I 
L 
NOW SB.LS I 
AMTRAK TICKETS I 
... 73C7 I 
715 S. UNIVERSITY : 
CAR8O~~ ___ J 
-............. « ....... 111 -
...... A.'O": 
Spring 
MeAT-DAT 
On Or N_r Your Campus 
, ........ ,... ............. 
'01' I ....... tloft ....... c:.11 
Collect314-997·m~ 
~20D.lmar 
St.louis. MO 63124 
L.-tloM I"Ot"-eltl .. 
Ctlil '011 ,...-: 1f!!-2U-1J1' 
doys .... well ... h __ 
~dey - ~....., 'too_ - 500p ... 
,.' .. ' ,..... .... -a--. 
* Soluki 
Currency 
t...')(chonge_ s"1_ 
check~ ~ iii" ~~rc:. 
c ... ..- w..-.. ~.,.... 
T,e":..,,,e 
1;eth ,. 
Artist 
Print Sale 
prints from 
54 to $1.50 
large selection 
of subjects and topics 
mBOOKSTORE ~ rtO .. ,., •.• 'I" .. .,A ................... ,'10' 
.. ..",.. ....... ., ..... ....... 
mMIIYRIB-EYE $L79 [N~] 
CHOPPED BEEF 
H Ln [REG ~ 
., I..U7 $2.19 J 
AFl'ER 4 P.M. 
~rican canc:er Sociely worbbop. 
S~nt Ceater Ballroom B. 
Fair. S p.m.-dclBinI. Student Cent« 
BaIlroclms It. B. C,D. 
~-~~~~~~~ ~~ 
Room. 
B~~~C~ :~'fy ~n;;: 
Tnangle Fraternity meeting. 7'-
pm. Student Center Ac:tivity 
Room D. • 
Tau Beta Pi ~. 7 .. p.m .• 
Studrnl Center Activlly Room C. 
JVl'F meeting. n--U:30 p.m., 
Studrnt Centel' Activily Room C. 
fbnslJalll Unlimited meetinI. UHl 
a In.. Student Center Ac:tivity 
Room D. 
Video Committee: Flasb Gordon. 
Arumalion festiya]. 7 • • p.m .• 
Student Celltel' Vieiro Lounge. 
Gamma Rho coffee bcJun..11 a.m .• 
All. Seminar Room. 
roosort Committee lJlftti., 7-9 
pm., Stadent Center Activity 
Room B. 
SGAC Films Committee. 
"Morroc:co," 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .• 
Student CeDter AuditGriwn. Ad-
Admission n. 
I~"""" 
'. 111ft drfI* - lie w/lMd. ., .... pi" 
NDUdI 
• !It • ~~ =t r8""""'ii~·;'=I1""· 
To the brothers of Alpho Gomma Rho: 
Hope it makes the days 
~ seem brighter A nd you hea rt / much lighter. too. ~. To know that warm . and friendly thoughts ... :> ~ A re always there 
wit" you. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! 
the R homates 
MOCK "NEW MeAT" TEST 
Saturday. March n, 1.71 
la.m.-4 p.m. 
Students who plan to toke the New MeAT 
this Spring are eligible to toke the Mock 
New MCAT. This all day session will 
simulate actu"'l test conditions. and the test 
will be comparable to the new test format. 
Tests will be scored and results made 
available to participants. There is no fee for 
this test, ~ut pre-registration is required. 
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by Mar-
ch 10 to sign up for the test. No one will be 
admitted on March 11 withe ... t the yellow 
admission form. 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUFFET: Inlemafional Cheese A .. ~tment 
Student Center, Renaissance Room 
Sunday, Feb. 19, 1978 11 am-l :30 pm 
MENU INCLUDES: International Punch 
SOUps: 
Golopacho 
Sweet Corn & Chicken Soup 
SALADS: 
Beet & Pototoe Solad 
Bavorian Salad 
Vegetable Salad 
Indion Coleslaw 
Salod Bar 
Spain 
Chino 
Finland 
Germony 
Sweden 
India 
USA 
ENTREES: *-
Spaghetti with Clom Souce Ualy 
(Spaghetti Con Le Vongole) 
Fish in Beer Eost Prussia 
(Ostpreustische Bierfishe) 
Sweet & Sour Pork China * 
Chicken Hunter's Style "aly 
(Polio Allo Cocciatoro) 
Souerbraten 
VEGETABLES: 
Potatoe Pie (Pota"envl:1) Holland 
Viennese Style Green Peoc;. Austrio 
(Eingemachte Erbsen) 
Stir ~ried Sweet & Sour Chino 
Vege'iables 
Braised Cucumbers Germany 
Corrots in Port Wine France 
Broised Cabbage & Apples Scondinavia 
Spinach Sauteed with Onions "aly 
_ & Garlic (Spinad Alia "oliano) 
Asparagus Vinegarette France 
BREADS: 
Fat Rascols 
Cheese Bread 
Griddle Bread (Tortilla) 
Chollah Bread 
DESSERTS: 
Trifle 
Rum Coke & Peach 
Postry Assortment 
Lime Mist Pie 
Britain 
Switzerland 
Mexico 
Isroel 
Mi!1,. ~ Rice Pudding with Nuts 
(Khir) 
England 
Jamaica 
France 
Trinidod 
India 
:NTERNA TIONAl FESTIVAL SCHEDULE: 
Feb.17.RECEPTION Ballroom B 7pm FILMS 8·10:30 
Feb. 18·EXHIBITS Ballrooms A, B. & C 1 pm-9pm 
Feb. 19· iNTERNATIONAL STUDENT TALENT SHOW Ballroom D 2pm 
INTERNATIONAL FEST EXHIBITS Bollrooms A, B. & C 12·2pm 
ADUL TS $5.25 
CHILDREN $4.00 
Tickets available 
at Central Ticket Offke 
..... 00y-1 • ...- pP< -.I m"""' ...... 50 
Twrt 0.,-,; - • «n:b prt' W'rW"d P" dIt~ 
"I'hrN' ar Four [1iI~" -• ....-nL" P"' word P" 
<la, 
~.".-.. rhru nil'" rl,a •. " -: l"1"ftt~ pt'T ~. pt'f' 
<Ia. 
r"" rhru 'ltrrilrwtf"olP'ft tla'h. • reIt~ ,..,. ....... 
... prr ria" 
TW.nI~ or ~urtl' 1t4\'" -6 n".,th PI'" ward. ~. 
• Iot, 
15 ..... __ 
AKAI GXC-JID casaette dedi with 
~!1W1~~.~~:r"~ 
!~~~:~'; 
STEREO REPAIRS. GUARAN· 
TEED ParIs returned. 
Profes!lional work ompleted 
~:'r~) Nalder Stert'O Service 
l2S2Ajrl02 
l1li __ '" 
-... ..... 
With ~ .............. 
A-..tcOflldlo~ 
*,.t:IIIOt¥.n~ 
J"""'~ ( ..... rv~ 
....... ....,.. .......... 
(~.dh 
""","'T 
Vf .... (lOM fO CAWUS 
.... _-.. 
The Wall S ..... t Quads 
1207S. Wall 
oreall 
07 .. 111 
OFFICE HOURS: 
M_ Thur·Fri 9 10 5 ""' 
S GIRLS NEED ONE more for 
I X=Ie~~IY'at~: I 4334, B3470Bb99 
"n," ~ _hkLh t' chlinerd In .an, m.pftnI'" or 
r.1,.-..lto-ri 'full !'~u·rl In Itw ,..;tlt' "W'.t".Ihw lor 
In. awn"'" nf ~t~ II ~rP"'a" I"""" .. dt 
.. he bP .... oI'dd:hnRiI' rMrlfr .. , II • k1 ,...-~ .... 
It-.- ["t1II.t ,~ IhI" "... . .-.. .... r\ ~rr1"".,.\ 
I 
MURPHYSBOR(.l becnonHtoYe 
- ref. quiet .re •. Available ~ ~:A..' 2121 'derbert St. or 
r-.-FOIt-E-Y-OU--auv--A-NY--A-II-0-1Q-'. ss...BbW 
VIOl 0 ~ PROfESSIONAL MUSIC I S BEDROOM 1275.00 NW side S&-
t·~ ... ,rM"d ad'\rltl'Lf!~ ml6f t.. p.ld .1"1 ad 
~ ,j"H.'" "'(""'PI rnl the'"'' .. ,·,·"unr .. "'Ith 
tabl~~tl' 
EOUIPMfNT ANTWHfIlE. CHfex 0589 after I p.r.I. 
WITH~&UDIO 3541 Bbl00 
Automobile 
~~?~~N:ot!~ w~'h 
52!H353 Ilfter 7:00 p.m. 3517Aa99 
ff1 CHEVY VAN. runs "cellent. 
cuslClln inlt!rior and body. orw 
tires. very nic:e. 549-(J273. 3441Aa911 
DATSl'S PICKl'P. CAR· 
BONDALE. 1972. ex~I1ent l'OII-
dltion. man\' new parts. 
ecooomical. $1500 54!H702 or 529-
1622 
B3454Aa97 
1974 CAMARO $>ORT COUPE, 
~': :~~ir. nice car. 
3524Aa97 
~ PLY. FURY, p.s .•• uto .. v". 
good ~z snows. 73.000 mile!, 14 
;~: 457.:aft:.u5~'I3OOOI' best 
3S19AaI09 
VAN. MURPHYSBORO 1977 chevy 
custom interior,loadPd, clean, 1964 
~~:~~tom inlenUi'. &87·Z2:U 
B3545Aa 100 
Parts & Serv~ 
l':'WF.R S .. :W lIt.o\SAGE:'tU:ST 
Jack and Rln AlexandPr_ l'!'('d and 
rebuilt parIs Rosson's RadIator 
and Salva~ .. 'iard. 1212 S :!01h 
SIret"1. !'>lurphysboro_:::h~~lINC 
\\\ t:S{;IS": Rfo:PAIR lind 
rebUlldtn!! AM's \'\Ii Sen,·ICf'. 
tlerrln 942·2965. 
R3273Ab104C' 
MoIorqc-
1974 YA.\lAHA ENDURO. 17Sre. 
E~lIent clllldition. 3800 miles. 
Call 549-4793. Ask fOl' Bob or 
Eugene. 
3512Ac99 
Mobile tton.s 
Mt-ttM 
Vou'lIhGIod VOII Old/ 
TECHNICS CASSE'ITE, Rsmt.'S 
orw 1500. Rill .. for 1250. Pi4lneer 
C·Z1 PreaI1lJ!. 2 manths old. ~':" 
C71~ 1350. eeIlinc for S210. 
S510A&1C18 
Pels & SuppI_ 
~.ooKI&GIf1S 
A5~OG" - MEDITAtION 
;NCtNSE - CRYSTAlS 
11·5 Mon. Ihru F,i. 
n ............ '" fU.1tIa 
"HI CLASSICAL GUIfAH 
ANTIGUA CASA SHEIIII.,. 
IRENER. LYO Of' MADRID 
NOW AVAILABlE AT 
rHIIESHOlD IO()I(S & GIFTS 
715 S Uh.VfRSITY 
NOW 'AKING CONftAClS 
fOIl lUMMI. & 'AU SlM. 
.P.1IIMIMft 
IiFFICIENCY 
'BEDROOM 
2IEDtIOOM 
........,.u 
s.o 1120 
'125 '165 
,180 12~ 
, • ...ooM""" MOMIS 
10.50 $15 SICIO 
~~~~ Il~~1 ~w. !~= :: :::: 
underpinned. 14.500. Cau 50&7718. 1211f1O ,110 'I~ 
3542Ae100 All RENTALS Alii A/C 
........... FURN WITH rRASH 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC. PIClH'PFURN. 
TRI('S. nt'W and US('(f. Irwin 110 .... 
TVJlf'wril'!l' Exchange. 1101 S. CAUllOl'ALIIN1'ALS 
(·ilUrl. l\t;.>rlOn. IIJlPn Monday· ." ... n 
Salurday.I-'l93·29!I'i. 83272Anl\ol(' ~-_________ ,J 
SPACIOUS. UNFURNISHED. 2 
V 
PEARSO~ HUNTING BOW. 
~~':~~~:::;:r 
5. 
QUALITY SEAFOOD AT 
reuonabIe prices. For men iD-
formation call: 54t-621M. 3553Af194 
MIDLItND 23 CHANNEL C.B. and 
Mclin gutlEd mount antrnna. 
l!wd onc~. 170.00. CaD 5fIHI058 
afl« 5:00 p_m. 35ZIAI9I 
~.t:r;~~ n~o~'::: 
CaD 457·2329 .fter I p.m'
M838d1 
...1OWWMOUII ... , 
Fott LfASf 
21D11M MANY EXnAS 
, YR. lEASf IIfOUWfO 
NOPfTS 
u ........ n .... un 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE near It.han 
=~!im=~~~~ 
IB3-23'A after 6:00 p.m. 'I96Bb!J7 
~"AILABLE lMMEDIAn:LY. Z 
bPdroom hoIMe. Large kjtdlen and 
livilll room. 1225 pel' mootlL S&-
sm. SS3~BblOO 
BIRD FARM. 4 BEDROOM rann 
=J.IIriv~~~:':.cres. 
"J531BblOl 
Mabi ....... 
C'DALE MOilLE 
HOME PARK 
HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO PETS 
FREE BUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS DAILY) 
N.HWY.S1M ..... 
lOXSO Z !lEDROOM iii:' conditiomd 
tra~. $125.00. 5&3243. 50&7062. 
3523BcIOO 
~~.t~~m=. =~I~~r. 
JS.:!&ac!OO 
~--~- ~ •.. ~,-- ~.,.----.--~---
DUPLEX TRAI1·ZR iO mioute 
east of Carbondale. t:verything 
furnished "cept eleclMcity. No 
dogs. 54!H82t. B3425Bc91 
TWO BEDROOM-StSO.oo month. 
FurnIshed. aIr COIIditian~. heat. 
-;.~:: :,,::=u~~M~ 
3002. 
832838doo 
CARBONDALE. FURNISHED 
ROOM. ~ kjtchen .nd baths 
=~~N=tour blodul 
3522BdIt 
._-----------
AVON 
Wot""'-"""'-
.hrough ",hool') 
fA!tNTUIT.UN 
WITH CASH ro SPAllf' 
S.II A .. Oft at ......... or on .am ..... 
fIe.,ble Nu" With .1Inlteftt eor· 
nl"§p. Fo, 'uti deoto1k c:an 
JO&" MAIIOU." 
,... .. n 
$45.50 PER WEEK. mairt servi~. I L __________ ... 
&~~~.lnn MOlel.1I25 E. Main, 
~106C 
AoonIMIM 
~~~~~;.S~=: 
~£:=~~ Lm. 
3537BelOl 
WANTED: FEMALE 
GRADUATE student to sh.re 
hoI.e with u.ner. (lwn room. 
sh.re utilities. C.II VI~nu 
~ Center ... for GaiJ 
Mayer or leave m-'!l'e:i53zBelO.1 
t{~J'fi.JCE.I~~Eg:':'T~m °f~ 
hl"_. Flrllished. ('all after 6:00 
p.m. 549-18116. '125 month. 
3467Be98 
ROOMMATE Nf.EDED NOW for • 
Lewis Park .p'.rtmenl _month 
plus -.. utilit~. Cau 529-~100 
~=~~ ~~N'unfM!: 
Mon(Iay. Wt!dnesday. Friday. 8 to 
a. :M95Be97 
ROOMMATE lIf'EEDED FOR 3 
bedroom .t WaU St. Quads. fIno-
Dished. lar&~ bedroorri close to ~~ It>pIl. .pproYed 1120 mo. 
35UIBe9I 
t£LP WANTED 
-
---
tr ___ ""_ 
... --~"-i_~ ................. (~ ....... 
.... t.........., .....................  .. 
........... ~ ..... -............. .......... 
..._._ ... -....--
....... -
liCOUH'Sftoen.. ............... ........., 
...... "-'I........,......~ ....... .,. 
............... ..,....~.,,.,.. 
,....,..ond .......... "_ ....... , .... ( ...... -_  _..  _
-.-....o' .................... .....".~., 
------
~~ .......... ~~ .. . 
......1Ii.,...... ................... ...... 
. ~ ..... ----"' ........ .. 
~ .......... "WI .... ... 
~  DNt ~ .. Khoof ..... 
...... ,.............. .. ...".., ........ 
~ . .,. ............. --- .. ~.., .................. preo ........... 
......... ~ .......... 
2l""a-s~ ................. 10...,.~ 
............ ---.~..,....., .. .. 
w"""'P ......  ............. . 
te.t ......... ' ........... ...,..., .... .. t..-..-. ...................... ..-..-.. ...... 
~ .. ...,~"~.,,....... 
c ....... ...,..............-.~~ ... 
..." ...... ~ ........ c......._ ...... ,.... ... _ 
....".. ........................... -... ., .. 
~ ............ .,.~,.....,.... 
.........,., .. 01~ ................. "~ _. .....
~.........,...".. .. ;'1 ...... oA~,o 
................. .: ....... ....,.. ...... ..-.... 
....... 0. -.c .... L -....-... o-•• wo 
....It ............ , ~" ......... u-.-.. .. 
.. c~.t.lIO'.~ ...... . 
...... ....,.,1'WI 
PERSONS. 21 YEARS or older. for 
bOlJs~r~nt in resid~nti.1 
Children's Home in Southern 
!!:::O:~~ ~me=: 
~1I'r~~l~:.s::.'rri~: 
~ p.m. 11\'4<:11., 
NEED IMMEDIATELY-S ~ 
for loc.1 residftlli.t p.n:~1 tt:lli1fl . ..:::~Vunc: and 
time. eamup to 13$. dar;' m ~~to~yp~41~L, ~ Ja!~ 
C.rbondaleJ.yceea Golden 
l11ecks. 
HI5CI't 
DANCERS NEEDED 1M· 
MEDIATELY. 1500 per hour 
Flexible sc:hedul.-. Call529-93J6 or 
508-3912 anyttme. 
...ntIC11MI 
------~----------HANDICAPPEO MALE N£EDS 
Male attendt:ot. Phone 457-8547. 
3479CW 
SERV1C~ 
" OFFERED 
_ 200 bocycleslft .toek 
IOUntI8IIIL1I11OtS 
IIICftUco. 
in_day· 001 ..... _ •• 
R-"Service 
.... i .. tu_ ups .torl 
0 ...... 
I. I •• IC1'CLI co. 
1 .. N.IUINOII 
Hln YO nil C'DALI 
MAnoNAL.A. 
""'121 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION: 
indiviGlalllnd ~ retunw; sole-
=:.~~!;.~ .• nd rental 
S512El00 
341IEIlIC 
NEED AN ~ 
CALL us 
l-~·!m:.· 
PI.EASE HELP ME find my ~ 
Nfd to help you 1tIrOugh t:1ls .. ·
~ - give you CXJmPIete 
cour.wling of .",. duration, 
before and after tfIe proct!drJre. 
"BecaIse We Care" 
c.. eon.ct 314-tI1~ as 
Or ToR FNe 
100-327 .... 
EXPERT BUILDING DESIGN 
and COIIItruction. Enero efficient 
and solar ~ as well as 
~~~~ Precision CAr-
,.,.fI'm 
TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, 
rename. etc. IBM ~tric. last 
and accurate. reasonable rates. 
Sof9-22S8. 
3453ElI2 
~ E. REMODELING To handle ~\Jr~'i::.C::~~5 ~r::; 
l'Veninglil. S290EI03 
ENGUSil RIDING lESSONS at 
Harmony Hill Farm-Iroup or pnvate in _ indoor ana autdoor 
facility. Henes boarded. ~ ~cn:.=:tst~ 
8K1IEIOl 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
interior deIiII! work. Eleetneal 
and plum~. Will CGMider smaU 
=: PreciaioIl Carpenlen. --
MSlElll 
TUNE-uP SPECIAL 
V"S29.95 
6<yt1nder GUS 
A-c.VIinder $22.95 
c.tIurator ()wIemeuIed 
U.s. type ca" 
2 I3arrel certlUnltorS s:J) 
• 8am!f certIUnItorS S35 
vacuum ctIoke pull offs extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENlER 
At. 51 Cedar Cn.k 
Phorw 549-367S 
v; ANTED TO RENT-private 
~1e~c:1.th~~ 
p.m. 
• MAnJRE MALES need houIe 
cl_ to campus for next laU and 
'lJlli1lfl aemesten. can Rick or 
.~ at 45S-3872. 
LOST 
. CAMBRIA. WHITE male 
mOX1e.ia'ict.}.~~<;;= 
noon. 
3SZ9G1OD 
~~:lb==:~: bIa~ • IR'1lv bodv. IA .. Hair (Yorki-Temerl LoIIt near Lincoln tre.::f ~. Cindy s..5O'l7. 
3540tm 
SU .. a_ ~)"1OMf 
61' ... ...... 
a".ouu ... a, 
SEAFOOD ptA mit 
aaaltl8S 
l;l OZ. NEW YOIIK STRIP 
STEAK DINNER. 
1MIIIINCH 
Acros' from • ..,. 
n." 
..... ~ #Iou .. In Murphyobo<o 
~TO~HUS'n.E~o let 
Involved. S~rinffHt "'71 
M::mI~ 01lrJ. (,;:) ~ ~tivtty Rm C. For info-BarTY 
Ridun8n. ~. SGAC-We dO 
It all-Help __ We'll do = ...
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: 
MANUSCRIPTS. dissertations. 
~n.~~~ 
bonda\e, tS7.:.t. 
3533JIII 
~~---------~----~-~ 
LEARN HUMANISTIC 
ASTROLOGY-Includes Birth 
Chart. Register now. Write: 
~~.?~. Services DeSoto, U. 
B3217Jl01 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.t:. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FORI 
536-33" 
e~ .. · . . . f:'scclllkntal J\kditation , ., .f Pnlgram 
Ed ___ For EnIJaht-t 
InIdb~. ~""'. compodlensaon. 1nd ..,adem", 
perf..........., .mprow: dIm."tI) dlmugh die TM ~
Wed .• Feb. 15 - 7:00 p.m. 
Activities Room C - Student Center 
Everyone Welcome· For info. call 457-5397. 
CJ.,.Wtwtd ..... II! ....... ('~of I \ Un .... ~ 
~~,. ... rv--_ ... ICIr~ .. W1"B.·~ .. $ ... -. 
----
P ...... .. 
T ..... . 
Sll'~erton"ue 
II;p'p;:'ii;~';'2:O 
0 .... ,1 •• _. 
Adjust Your Attitude 
at 
~ !IIIOLD 11111 
=-1. ." .with 204 Oly drafts 
. . \..~ Mon thru Thurs 
_~. 2 p.m. to 1 a_m. 
• :'I4loo.. 
.;. '. In 1'8T111L1181S 
CI.I'IIILI. ILL 
JUAREZ 
iFEDUILA 
1111 .•. 111 II IIII·jIDe I 
~~tfJf~ 
Tllesday's tvord puzzle 
ACROSS 1an<P.~ 
505..,"",1 
1 EIotc:1nca1 SI SklndlS-
tott'lIQ .aM 
0; fklngleS 53 West am' 
10 Cessallon MUlra" 
1.ltalta"eotn 55_ 
1 ~ Anoonl Arclt .nger 
16For. Pre". 56 Mos. 
17 An around a\JI ... ble 
3wordS 61 .. Whal· .. · 
19 Fen<:11IQ 01 no,,· 
swora sense' 
20 Deters 82 Le ... " 
21 EIotc:1. ell' AmUl 
l)erts words 
22 Welshman t'4 &'UIM 
23SIw"'e!s 6S Sp.:-e 
2S F.mlly 66 For .. Pi'="'<I 
member In· 67 To be LaM 
tormal 68()ponoor. 
26S Amet In- 69111101 
dian 
3OW_ Scol 
3 I HlbernaleW 
~Mls, 
TaJmadQe 
36 MaUl"H," 
36-- .... 
39Wa .. houM 
In,"ltaloon 
2 words 
42 Educ:atecl 
II-a 
Abbr 
.3GrOUllot 
alOeks 
.4S1oclllIOIm 
nal,.,. 
.S Broughl UII 
.7 Poetoc con-
1Jac100ft 
.9Gaeloc 
ll)oouage 
2Ver.eum! 
3 USSR rover 
• Celebr.hon 
SChUlc"_-
.oca, 
eSln(lle 
Prel,. 
7 QuaGrenmal 
USA 
event 2 
words 
8 ........ 
qUICkly 
9 CounCIl sot· 
"ng Abbr 
10 CotntICI 
money 
11 NewSpa_ 
.... I)k.yee b ... 
, 2 USSR CIty 4" <\nit 
13 .... laurea.e whlS,,''''ng 
'8 Fleur. <le • sound 
~; ~~=:' 48 ~:OUI.1Ot 
28 Deduca S, Passagew • ., 
27 01 Norwey S2 ~:::' 
28 ~bllI'9 S3 NoItICI 
29 ~ __ 81.,." ::0. . ., 
31 Ha(l(l8rCl 5. Sorrowful 
novel WOtd 
32 u..vn 55 Treaty 
33 HIndu oar· 
....nt Val 
35 Beotone 
""nc! 
37CI1tc 
Johnson', 
partner 
.0O""nad 
41 W,ndmill 
S7Commend 
tor br ........ 
58lnjUllOus 
59Asoan 
money 
eo Tr.".1oII 
63 Thoroughlare 
Abbr 
Dally Egyptian, Februarv \4. 1918. Pa-.:'· }] 
Women gyn'" ",usts split matches 
R:v St.,. ('Of,ran 
SlanWriI.r 
Tilt' ~om .. ,,· gymnastics If'a'" 
('aml' up .... '11' illl stronllesl showing 
"r thl' !!('asor FrIday nillhl in the 
;\rl'na but 'to so ta(~ .Is IlIUllhl'!ll 
"pponl'nt of I',.. yPar and was l'dgl'd 
h\ Ihlrd·rankt'<l Southwl'Sl ~I!I!IOUri 
siat ... ,SW:\fO' 1436.',,)43 SII 
Tilt' Salukls IM>t.l on 10 a slim 107 .... 
lUi' 0 l('ad aft .. r thr .... t'vents but 
dldn't hold tIM> marilin In the HOH 
t'''t''f'('is .. ('\('flt Whll .. SIl' did boa.;t 
an imprt'SSI"" lotal of 36 \0 in I~ 
t>\"t'fIl. th .. Rt>ars ('amI' up with !IOml!' 
sparkling ~ .. uhnl'S of thl'ir own 10 
ttltal 36.6~ and pull thl' 111M out of 1i,1!' Salu/us' grasp. 
"I'm not at all Upsel about losing 
that tyJlt' of ~l." said Saluki 
Coach Ht'fb .. ·08 .... "Wt· will bP all 
TIght." 
The Salukis started OUI s10wlv in 
the ml!'l!'t as theoy spoiled SWM'O a 
.16 -IG-36.2S lead in the V8ultingevt'nt 
1::~i!~('e:o':'u~n .. ~:cc,~J I';,~t E\i:~ 
BalTt'lt and Cindy Moran .. 
Barrf'll. a freshman uut of MI. 
Prospt>ct. won th" event with a 95, 
whIle :\loran plac:l'd tlurd with a 9.1, 
The Salukis toollihe I .. ad back from 
SWMO in the unnen bars 85 Moran. 
'9.0' Maur .... n H('nnl'Sllt'y. \9.'" 
Chris WUI'nsc:h, 1891 and I.i!lrla 
lIoi .. lson, ,8851 took th .. third Iht<lll(!h 
sixth spots in thl' competilion. 
Tilt' ba:anl'!' bt-am was onl'!' allain 
Ihe down"''' for SIl!, now 8-3 nn the 
year. Desptle outsc:orinll SW!\IO In 
the .. ,' .. nt. ,he Salukls 5H'mM t •. lose 
some of lhe momenlum theoy had 
~~:t..:~,::!r~t'I~: ~I":: still 
IIt'ed som.. improvem .. nt." VOilel 
5aId. "W .. didn', perform al lhe levt'l 
we ('OU)d havt'." 
SWMO's Knllet'n Casey. a mem~r 
of the 1976 Olympic learn and 
('ompet':.,.. in the 1!I77 World 
l'nivenity Games, then took over 
thl!' ml!'l!'l. 
After st'lIhna for st't'ond place in 
vaulting with a 9.45 and t'Brnina an 
8 8 on IIII!' lIfH.'\'t'!1 bars, C8SI!'y tied 
with Nelson for first on the bPam 
'A'ith a 9.1. took first il. Hoor exen:isl!' 
WIth a 9.35, and finished first In all· 
around competition with 36.70 
pOints. 
Despite ~ing outsc:ored by SWMO 
in floor l'Xt'Tcist'. all the Salukl5 
~:.~ ;:t~~~!~ :~ :~~ ~=:: 
sch .• 901 Hf'flDl'!l!lt'y. 18751 and 
Lmda Pil!'l, .875' handled the 
prl'Ssur" of a c:t0st' ml!'t'l e:ctrem .. ly 
wt'll. The learn IS 51111 missing the 
lal .. nts of th .. ir hlght'5l·s('orinl 
performer in the nf'fll. Patty Tvl'il 
"W.. art' weak in floor wilhout 
her," \'ogel said of the frt'!lhman 
5itting out because of • sprained 
anklr. "The sixlh Hoor worker isn't 
there yd." 
Tn'i1, who sllStained IIII!' sprain in 
sm's ml'l!'t al Nnrthwt'5tem Jan. 21. 
isexpt't'led back for Salurday's7,30 
p.m. ml!'l!'t against Pl'IIn Siale in IIII!' 
Arl!'na. 
The Salukis did mjo) the taste or 
\;Clory Salurtlay as .lheoy!lCOl'ed 
138.15 to c:aptllrt' first place in a four· 
tram",'" 
. Vizzi wins, but matmen lose 21-17 
ByJIIDM ...... 
Staff WrI&er 
Saluki wrest~ Tom Vim posted 
an upset wiD Saturday at the Arena. 
but SIU stiD lost 21·17 in • mal 
match with the lUinois State Red-
birds. 
\,izzi. 14-10. topJlt'd favored 
Redbird Steve Day at 190 pounds, 3-
1. as he showed fine aQressiv_ 
in controlling the lI!'mpo of the 
matm. The loss dropped D.y's 
reorord to 24-$01, 
Salukis :\like Dl'lligalll, Bill 
Ramsden and Kt'n Karwowski alo::.. 
rt'cordl'd \'!('Ioril's iltlamsl [he 
Rl'dbtrds 
Th .. malch may htlp Villi's 
~~~ \?fm~~~! ~= ~ ~ 
Colorado Spnngs, Colo. Four St'f'IIs 
art' glveon in each wl!'ight class and 
Day is the odds-on f.vwile to 
n!CeM the No. t seed. 
"I kepi the offensive pressure OIl, Of 
VIDi said. "HI!' beat me last year 011 
a takedowrt Once I lot u-d, lie 
lost it. but he's touah. ,. 
VIDi noted tIIIt he- kelll his poile 
and conc:entratioo ~ the 
match. which he said is a keoy to 
defeating a tot _der like Day. 
Delligatti woo by forfeit .t 118 
pounds. 
l~po~:!~hisM:=i 
tt. 1~13-2. Ra~ sc:ored four 
ta~ .nd three near falls. 
Karwowski. 7-1$01. defeated Joe 
Hurlev 6-2 as he sccnd two 
takt'dOwns. 
"Thl!'ir IM·pounder hasn't 
wrestled much and Bill took QUICk 
advantage of that," Long (lftlet'. 
··1CarwowsIti has ~ to ~ 
around and showed more patienc:e. 
Kea ... quick and agile 1oday," 
In other matc:hm Red!Jint Jim 
Gibaon beat Jolin Gnm a.o .t 121 
pounds. Marshall Batlon be.t SahIkJ 
JoG Starr 4-3 .t 142 pounds, John 
TricedefeatedSru·s Dale Eggert 23-
16 at ISO pounda. Gilden McClom 
lopped Saluki Paul Hibbs IH in a 158-= )t~h'M~ ~~~t~ 
poWIds and Redbird AI Lindsay IIMt 
Eric- Jones 7·3 .t 171 pounds. 
The Eggert·Trice match was a 
classic strul!l!le as both wrestleors 
scl!n!d nine taIledowns while Elllt'rt 
c:ountered With sewell esc.pes and 
two taIledowns. 
Eggert said. "He wano quick thaI 
he "'''Ok me down early, 
Women cagers 'Ivin one, lose one 
By Bad VllllllrRllid 
s,.n. E4Iter 
admittl'd "Wr did notlung well and loss itt 12 games. 
Tht'rt' aTl' limps whm a coa('h 
knows a , .. am is in lroubil!' bdorl!' it 
('oml'S out of thl!' locker room. It was 
one or lhost' ntahl$ for the womeon's 
baskl'lballleam Friday at Macomb. 
Coach Cindy Scott said her team 
wall not mentaliy ready to play 
allalDSI W'!Stern Illinois Friday 
rught. as thl!' Sa/ukis ..-mbled 
sleeping dogs in a 77-70 loss to the 
Ll'athl'l'1lt'('ks 'fbi!' women callt'rs 
rt'boundl'd Salurday 10 t'8rn a split 
for thl!' wl!'t'itl!'nd when they trounced 
="ortheast Missouri 8HIt. 
~~a~ J~~I~ay~.u~h:!: l:!1!' defeat in IIII!' previous five 
games was a ~ loss 10 16th· 
rankl'd Memphis State last wl!'I!'k. 
"I did a poor job of Ilt'tting IIII!' 
~rJs read~ for the game." Scott 
"'I' w .. re vt'ry unallgresslvl!'. 
Western was not that good-WI!' just 
:;:~d~~i~~~ ta~~~:~ 
Thl!' Illlme was clOst' throullhout 
and the Salukis had a OM·poUI 
marain al halftime. The LeathP.·, 
IIt'('ks took the lead in lhe St'COm! 
stanza, bul the Salukis still had a 
dlance to win when they we~ down 
by only thTt'l!' points with 28 st'c:OIIds 
rt'IIlaining 
ho~'!. ~::ni~l!'!as :~.:!rf!reda 
violation on an in·boWlds play. Scott 
was 100 boislerou'l in her 
disagrt't'ml!'nt of the call and she was 
slapped with her st't'Ond t~hmcal of 
the _!lOll, W('Slern Dbnois con· 
verted till!' foul shot and went on 10 
xore lhe last four points of the 
game. giving the Salukis their firth 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY 
VETERANS ASSOCIATIO 
MEETING 
TOMORROW 
FEB. 15 
7:30P.M. 
PINCH PENNY PUB 
In the Lewl. Parle Mell 
BEAWAREOFAlL YOUR 
BENEFITS PLUS OUR 
SPRING CALENDAR 
.1 
Friday's performaDt'E' nay havt' 
been ('Ruse for a restless rught for 
lhe- womt'll, but they made amt'll,ls 
Saturd.y against Northl!'.st 
Missouri. The Salukis had 
vt'ngt'8Dt'E' on their minda and they 
jumped'!: • 21·2 .... ot in the first half. 
!'!~':-st ~is!ouri was not able to 
get back inlo the lallle and s..ott 
ust'd her ~"" fut most of the 
second half. 
s..ott not ic:l'd the c:hang~ in her 
Il'am's attilude Saturday and she 
was pleast'd with the results. 
"We came out ready te. play 
Saturday," s!Ie said. "If lle had 
been half that ..... dy Frida)' we 
would h.ve won. We did l'Yl!'rythinl 
Saturdal'-man-fcr-man defl'flst'. 
prt'SS and fast break" 
SWEET 
HEARTS 
Munlol. Shopplntl Center 
457·.,13 
OL Y NIGHT TONIGHT 
5¢OLYDraft 
with any sandwich 
Glass-2Sc Pitcher-$l.50 
coming Februcuy 21 
Dart Tournament & prizes! 
Happy Hour Special 4·8 daily 
5. OL Y draft with any sandwich 
457·2164 
~ 
DAY 
Cyclones show team strength 
in impressive gymnastics win 
Women swimmers top SEMO 
a,a.wec-.. 
su« .... 
11IP Iowa Slate Cyt:1ones showed 
the StU men'l IYMlNI5tic:s warn 
why they are raftkt.d ~ in till!' 
country al they outlcorl!d. 'he 
Salukis in fi~ out flf W sill events 
f'n route to • 2IB.Gt>·%13,50 victory 
over SIU in tile An:1Ia Saturday 
afternoon. 
The only f!ftI1t !hal the Salukis 
,.·ere alMe ID ootKore 100IV8 Sta~ in 
was the rmal event 01 ~ Plftt-the 
!ugb Mr. But even the Sal .. is' 
I', ~ro::t~-=-::I:'::: ~~r.: Iowa Sta~ was nearty silt full points aht'ad at the lime. 
"Tbey «Iowa Slale) did • great 
job." said Saluki Mad Coach Bill 
:~ ~:t:e poi~.hey'~ 
T1Ie ~Iones jumped to an early 
35110-34.96 lead after the first event. 
floor ellercise. Kevin Muen. 
~ his _son high in floor 
with his 9.0 routine. but the lint 
highest Saluki in the event was 
Randy Bfltis with an U. 
Dave Schieble's '.4 rolltine on the 
pommel hone ~ed his lap 
~ of the _lOll and was aOO 
good enough for first p1a~ in the 
('Vent. Rick Adams chipped i!1 with a 
905, third-~ routine. 
T1Ie ftrsl-pIaCf! finisber in the stiD 
~,or::t ,.=. = ~ := 
.. ,th Ia •. a let, his __ bigt,. 
Kevin Muen.. C 9.U and Rob 
Coleman 11.851 aItIo had _ 
!ughs in the neIIl but they weren't 
~ u the c,.:1ones "had four 
pE'rfonners with better Iban a '.0 
score in the evenl 
Vaulling was ~ _kest event of 
the night for SID, All five Saluki 
entries in ~ eftnt had trouble 
IandIIl8 from their dismount, 
"We milhl do 50 vaults in practice 
;.~ :r:o~~:r~= 
lands l1li the butts," Meade said. 
The eyent ... as _II by the 
()t:~' Mark Trippel with • U, But Trippel _ a !hom in the 
SaJIIkis' lade all day __ a. 
placed lint In parallel ban. C 9.35) 
ftrst in IlooJr ~a-e. <'.15) and 
second in the stiD rings. (1.15), 
The high bar was the brilhlest 
spot ~ the ct."y (or sm. kevin 
Muenz,19.35. Dan MUftlI. (9.25) 
Adams, 19.2) and Warnn Brantley. 
t9151 all hil excellent routines to 
capture the lap four place in the 
~·enl. 
SIU did salva~ some respt'Ct 
when it came time to add up the aU-
around totals. Adams t5UOI and 
Kevin Muenz (S3.10) look t_ top two 
spots and Dan Muem had a 52.59 to 
finish rtfth. 
"W" an! still losing points !hat wt' 
shouIdn 'I in noor t'lIerctse and rAithe 
~~~=:-r!tt1I'~':I~: ~ 
good." 
The IInI mM slated for the 
1Y ... lI8Stsis aI7:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the Arena wht'n they face Pl!M Slate 
simultaneously With a women's 
met" also against t~ Nittany 
Lions. 
IIy"'V~ 
s,.ru EdIIer 
The womm '5 swiml"inI~ team 
saw slllM of good tlungs to c(lltJe 
even beflln' the tim e- mt of 113 
meet with Sout~a.~t '\f' .. ~url 
Saturday at Cape Girardeau. For 
the second time in three Wft'U an 
oppont"nt shaved and tapered (or 
W dual rneet, wtllie the SaJukis 
essenllal., vin-ed w meet as 
nothing mor~ than a practice 
_100. 
The sWL'IImers soundly def .. au'li 
Illinois &/1l~ two wt'eks ago IH6 
and W pall";o was repealed Satur-
day when the Salukis beat a well-
rested SoutlK>ast Missouri team, 119-
40. It was SlU's thanl mM in eight 
days and the win gave the SaJuius a 
3-1 record in dual competition. 
CoKh loge JWnner saKi many of 
her swimmers were tired from w 
Basic Grant checks for Spring Semester. 
1978, will be issued at the Bursar's Office, 
Woody Hall, Wing B. beginning Monday, 
February 13~ Checks may be picked up by 
presenting a valid Spring Fee Statement and 
1.0. Checks will be issued by lost nar.,e in 
the following order. 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13:L - R 
I~ESDAY. FEBRUARY 14: A - D 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15: S- Z 
THURSDA Y. FEBRUARY 16: E - K 
PLEASE NOIII Checks will be available on 
these days only to those students who tur· 
ned in their Basic Grant Student Eligibility 
Reports to the Office of Student Work ar.td 
Fiancial Assistance before January 1, 1978. 
and who were also pre-registered. Other 
checks will be issued at a later time. Dotes 
will be posted in the Daily Egyptian. 
bulk L' recml rompE'tition and 11M> 
tlmt'S _<.>re not as good a.c·bey have 
beton, "''tnit' RI'IUIr. :.a~J slK> was 
lIurpri~ by the t'a.ce of tlK> Victory, 
tile opposing coach proved to be a 
rehable protlI1"SlIcator. 
"Their COKh came up to me 
before :ne m ..... t .. nd told mp that he 
thour,J!t ;we would wm the meet bv 
4CI POints." RenJlPr said. "I hadn't 
(11ii11't'd out the limes and I IIoooght 
IK> ",'as luddmg We 5E'enl I;; <to 
prt'lly well againsl teams that 
taper and shave (or us." 
There wt're no additions to tlK> 
Salultis' 11. . 1 of AIAW qualifiers, but 
R .. nJIPr saId that "an; Jane Shet'ts. 
who has alrradl' qualified in two 
events, was the only sWImmer 
malung a l'Onct'l1ed pffort to beal 
the quahfytnfi/ standard in Iw c 
events. ,\Jtho~h Sheet. . mlS..'i&. 
quallfymg UI the 2IJO butlt'rtly and 
SIlO freestylt', ~IK> still won bulh 
evf'l\ts, 
Heidi Einbrod, who Will swim ,n 
four ....... nls in It ... national met" at 
Duke, Man'h 16-18. took flr5tl'l.,.: .. 
honors tn the 100 breastsl roke, 200 
br .. aslstroke and 200 mdlvlC!ual 
medlev Spn'nr Mlndv McCur,'v 
kt'pt aiiY1' her unbeaten streak ,n 
the 100 butlt'rnV as she won h.'r 
5peCJ3lty for ItJe s.Dventh lime !l,1S 
season. 
Tt'ri Winlung and JlJha War" .. r 
wert', double-wlnnt'!' for the 
SaJukls, "·ho now go Into 
preparation for till' Slate mt'et F,·t. 
23-25 al 1I:1no.,·Chlcago CIT' ',. 
Wmkmg won t~ 100 and 20il 
backstroke ewnts and Warnt'r cap-
tured t~ I- and 3omt'tt'r dh·'IL" 
TIle ,"('lay tearns also Jumpt'd ·:Oo 
11K> bandwagon by wmnmg 11K> .jiJO 
medley and 400 frt'eSIY It' t'venl-
Happy Valentine's Day 
ToOur 
Little Sisters 
--------~ ~ .. ----~ 
Wendy 
Carol 
Charlene Kathy 
Cindy 
And to our sweethearts 
LOVE, 
THE BROTHERS 
of DELTA UPSILON 
Does ~exbamoney 
sound like music to your ears? 
We're looking for an interested student 
to serve as our Campus Manager in 
marketing our new Direct/Ret1ectinga 
Component Mt.'Sic System on campus. 
l's not a fuR time job, so you can struc· 
ture the Campus Manager responst. 
bities to meet your schedule. 
Bose is an intemationalIy known maker 
of high-quaIity stereo equipment with a 
fine reputationlf'you're looking for a 
challenge with commensurate reward 
while you attend school. Bose may be 
)'OUr answer. Write us. or give us a caD at 
6i7-879--7330, for further information. 
r~7"';:::---------l 
I~ I 
I Franwog/ooIm. "'-OJ 101 I I would .... 111 be consodofed tar"'" position d I I Umpus""-!Jer. 
I Name ~- I School ___ .. _._. _. __ ... _._._ _ ______ . 
I Addma_____ I L :plocxae~~~sa:;--.~-~~~:.~~~~ J 
~Salukis stay in race with 60-53 _win __ .... ~ 1 , 
By .. " .......... 
Speru Editor 
When Dean Smith of North Carolina 
orders his h.-am to go into the dn:-aded 
Four ('OnH'l'S offenst'. it is a sign of vic-
tory thai is usually as reliable as Red 
Auerbach's cigar used to be with the 
Boston Celtics. The T.'r Heels' success 
with the (-"our Comen has prompted 
other coaches to borrow ~hat page from 
Smilh's book. 
With Sill lE-ading 54-53 with about two 
minutes IE-ft in Saturday night's game 
with Wichita Stale at the Arena, Coach 
Paul Lambert became a Smith disci pit" 
when he stood and raised four fingers, 
The cause-and~ffect theory was again 
proven correct as a 60-53 victory 
followed that signal. but not before 
Chris Giles rediscOvered flis shooting 
touch from the freeihrow line. 
Giles entered the game with a free 
throw shooting pen:entage of .167. so 
when the Shockers fouled him with 1: 06 
remaining it appeared to be a crafty 
strategy move by Coach Harry Miller. 
However. Iht" freshman from Bir-
mingham. Ala. dampened the hopes of 
the Shockers. thei~ cheerleaders and 
WuShock. the team mascot who was 
also present. by malung both ends of a 
one-and-one situation. giving SIU a 56-
53 lead and securing tht.>ir eighth win in 
12 Missouri Valley games. 
Giles, who made all four of his free 
throw attempts in the game and 
finished with a careeriligh 14 points, 
realizes as much as anyone the 
problems he has been having at the 
charity stripe. Ht" only hopes the 
problems are now in the past. 
"Those Wt"re the biggest free throws 
I've ever made," Giles relected. "I've 
been practicmg a lot on. my foul 
shooting. My problem has oeen finding 
a comfortable stance. The coaches 
ha\'e beffi spending a lot of time with 
me on gettmg comfortable." 
Lambert seldom gets comfortable 
during a game and for the lah lime in 
the Arena this season, the Saluki men-
tor's seat on the bt-nch was never used. 
The Salukis built a 41·30 lead early in 
the second half. but Lambert has said 
on many occasi'lns that he does not 
have the type of ream that is going to 
blowout otht-r teams. 
teammates have missed the 6-' 
sophoman-·. SI"Pnath on the boanls and 
have been 0Ui.. rebounded in most of 
those seven Kames. 
That much·needed board strength was 
present Saturday niRht. however. as the 
Salukis pLllled down 32 caroms to 
Wichita Stale's 27. The ",bounding 
prowess was one of the most pleasant 
things Lambert has seen recently_ 
"Our I't'boI:·nding was a little better 
toniRht.·· f.amoert observed. "We did a 
pretty ~ood job of getting e""'ryone to 
the boards. Our offensive tim;!I~ was I'Ot 
the hest it has bet>n. but we :00" what 
they Kave us. I did think our dt>fense 
played pretty well." _ 
That defense Lambt>rt was talking 
about was a familiar one-a 3-2 zone-
and for the most part it prevented 
Wichita Stale from getting the ball in-
side. The most remarkable statistic of 
the game was not on the official sheet. 
but it may have told the story of the 
contest. Lvnbert "Cheese" Johnson, the 
Shockers'-Ieading scorer with a 19.3 
average. Rot his hands on the ball only 
one time in the second half and was held 
to 8 points. 
sm's scoring checkbook was properl:; 
balanced. as four players reacheU 
double figures. led by Gary Wilson's 17 
and Giles' 14. Gur.rds Milton Huggins 
and Abrams chipped in with 12 apit"«'. 
Guard Charlie Brent was the 
Shockers' outside attack against the 
zone and he finished with 16 
points. Kalocinski. who did not start the 
game and played only 20 minutes. added 
10. 
The Salukis will follow the advice of 
Horace Greely and head wt'St this week 
for key Valley games with West Texas 
State and New Mexico State Thursday 
and Saturday. 
J7 alley Standillgs 
,- ....... 0....11 
Creighton 10-3 15-7 
SIU 8-. 1.-8 
IndianaSt. 8-. 16-6 
N.Mel(. St. 9-5 13-11 
Brodley 7·5 12-10 
Tulsa 5-7 7-!5 
WichitoSI. 5-1 9-12 
W. Tel(. 51. 3-9 7.15,. 
Droke 1-11 .. 18 
..... y' ..... 
Indiana Stot. 87. N_ Mel(ieo $tal.1. 
Creighton 72. West T •• os Slot. 51 
That prophecy came true again when 
the Shockers outscored the Salukis 17-6 
in the next eilZht minutes to tie the 
cootest at 47. The teams then traded 
baskets until a Wayne Abrams free 
throw with 2: 26 left eave 51 U a 54-53 
lead it never relinquished. A jump shot 
by Steve Kalocinski with 4:13 left was 
the Shocker's last points e! the .am~_ 
The Salukis agam .,Iayed "..:iliout a 
cenler as Al Grant mISSed his seventh 
game bec-ause of a broken finger. His 
s.tunllly'. tcor .. 
SIU 60. Wichilo Stat. 53 
8rodle, 103. N.w Mexico Stol. 8S 
Creighlon 71. Droke 63 
Indiana State 102. Tulsa 70 
Salukl Miltan HuggIM scored a laYUP In 51 U's .0-53 win Oller the 
Wichita State Shockers Saturday at the Arena. Bob Trogele 
(foreground) and Charlie Brent (11) watched the plav. (Staff 
photo by Mike Gibbons) 
Five tankers make NCAA cuts in invitational rOlDp 
By Geor;e CMIu 
8I~ if ...... 
And now there are six. 
Five more NCAA standards were set ~ Saluki 
swimmers in last weekend's Salulu Inivitational at the 
Recreation Building pool. bringing the nmnber of 
qualifiers t" six. 
The Salukis won the three-day meet by 290 points as 
they outscored second-place Purdue 630-340. 
The Division IT competition was won by Western 
Illinois. who edged second-place Eastern Illinois, 
491'~-368. 
Greg Porter aualified for NCAAs with his per-
lormanc," in the l~yard butterfly. He finished with a 
49.4 to take first place. Porter. who was named most 
valuable swimmer in the invitational. nearly missed 
qualifying in the 200 individual medley. His time of 
1:55.0 was just .1 off the standard. 
The 100 fly was Porter's second NCAA qualifying 
time of the season_ He qualified earlier in the season 
against Indiana in the 200 butterfly. 
"In the preliminary heat, Porter went 48.1 which 
was lhe best swim of the meet." Coach Bob Steele 
said. "His 1 :49.7 in the 200 butterfly is the sixth best 
tim" in tile COUll try. He just swam a super meet." 
David Parker, the freshman sensation from 
(·oventry. England stepped into the limeli'" t 
following his 1650-yard freestyle performance. 
f'arker. who w!Onl into a bit of a tailspin followinl{ a 
problem adjusting to weights, has found the groove 
once again. Steele said. Parker qualified for the 
.... March 15-Zi NCAA meE't at Lon« Beach,Calif .. with a 
limp of, ,5:35-13 St"COl1ds beU« than the standard. 
-"Thai time would have placed in wt year's NCAA 
nH"t"t.·' Stet'I" emphasized. "David is swimming very 
well_ He swam four and one-half miles 'Saturd3$' 
morning and came back SWlday with his super 1650 
time. He feels so mucb better in the water and he 
continues to work hard." 
Divers Rick Theobald, Gary Mastey and BiO Cash-
man- also qualified as the SaJukis dominated all 
comp"tition. 
Theobald won both diving cmmts With 487.4 points in 
the I-meter diving event lind 519.3 in 3-meter com-
p~lition. 
Mastey finished second in I-meter and third in 3-
meter point totals as he posted 479.6 and 455 .• , 
re5pet'tJvely. 
Cashmore took second in 3-meter and third in t-
meter with 488_6 and 454.4 poinb to round out the 
qualifiers. 
"The divers worked out two mornings last week in 
addition to afternoon practice each day." Steele said. 
"They not only want to go to the NCAA meet, they 
want to plac:e. 
"Rick Theobald really has a good chance to scare 
SlIMe points. If he does. or if any of the divers do. it 
wiU be the first time in 20 years tha! a diver has scored 
points in NCAA competition." 
AU qualifIerS set -new Saluki Invitational meet 
rec:cwds • 
The Salultis woo all three relay events and barely 
missed qualifying in the 400 freestyle relay by one 
RCOnd. the teem tumed in a 3:21.2 in the event. 
Other Salukis who set new meet records wen 
Parker in the 500 freestyle (4:47.2', Pat Looby in bod 
the 50 and 100 freestyles (21.3 and 46.2', Steve Ja~k it 
the 100 breaststroke 11:00.8), Ral Rmario in the 201 
backstroke <1:55.11 and Missouri's Benn Doyle set I 
new meet record In the 200 breaststroke with a 2:H.2 
tbris Phillips dropped J 1 seconds off of his previou! 
best time in the 400 individual medley as he posted I 
first-place time of 4:12.7. 
"RaJ had a 47.3 split In the freesty.e relay," Steeh 
said. "Wbi~h is third best 00 the team. 
"Our sprinters did a Iood job, too. Looby's 46.0 tie« 
the !IchooI record for the 100 freestyle. lfe's nail] 
coming around. Bob Samples also had a super meet. 
Things are beainninl to jell." 
Western Kentucky took third amOllll Division I 
sdIools with 254 points. followed by I~ ... State with 
J83 and Missouri with IN. 
QaIlland took third ill Divisioo .. competition with 
334 points. followed by Wright State 2D6, MissCIuri· 
Rolla 166r~, Southeast Missouri 122, Lincoln College 
73, Wabash 68 and Arkansas-Little Rock 51. 
''The meet went pretty well the way we wanted it tCi 
go," Steele said. "It Rav. Division II ~ms a daanc:e 
to come tGOID' facility and race Divisioo I schools. 
"The meet wouldn't have been so lopsided if Texa! 
wuuld have IIhown and I feel bad tbat we didn't have 
mucb competition for ourselves." 
Steele added the eoaehes and swimmers I'rom the 
other sdKJoIs were "impreaed by the campus, pool 
and our team. 'I1Iey were also impressed with the 
qualil)' of our gi~they kept tryinl to trade their 
Sal ... Invitational T-shirts f ... a CGUpIe of our girls." 
